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The first  leg slatiwe reiiec'or' regardng intocatrtg iquors in what 	now 	e Doninion of 

Canada was with reerance to the 	sale to the indans. In New France an a'ret" of 1663 declared that flsnce  the 

foundat:on of the colony The sale of l.aor had always been prohbted on account of the fury of these people when 
in a state of into caon" and imposed FuTher penaltes on those continuing the taff;c SmUar1y, in +he Englsh 

colonies laws were enacted prov,ding for the imposition OF heavy fines or imprisonment !or selUng or giv'ng lquor 
to the Ind:ans Resfrct:ons more or less ri:ngen+ were also early mposed on the sale of liquor to the whites. 

The usual method of regulat.on was the ssJe by the local au+hotes of lcerices to manufacture or sell aIcoho1c 

beverages with more or less s+cct cond:ons imposed, the noriobservance of wh& resuled in cancellaton of the 

I cence, 

In the m:ddle o the nneeenth century a considerable agttat:on for the total prohbiton of the 

traffic n 1quor developed both in the i.ki ted S+ates  and in The British North America'i provinces and fod 

expretsion fl vaious enactments de.slried +0 lessen the evils of ntemperance. In 1853 the muncipal cociis of 

Upper Canada were authorized o pass by law-s to regulate licences and to limit thei' number or to prevent aosolutely 
the sale & liquor by retaii wi*hn the mon cipaiity These provsions were modied from time to +ime and in 1866 
the various Acts we -'e rev sed and consoldated0 In 1855  the sun-cpa] councils of Lower Caiaclm had conferred upon 

the powers of regulation of the +'afFir :r! iiquo' and pohibiton OF 	saie 	In 1856 the coun+y councils were 

authorized 40 pQSS such bwlaws foy the whole county; 	they failed +0 do 'so by the month of March the local 
councils mght then ac, In 1860 and 1866 aenc*nents were passed extending the power.s of the local councls.. in 

1855 New Brinswick passed a law prohi•bitng "the i mpor tati on , manuracture and 1 -affc n into - ca+ing l quors t 

Provision was made for the annual apponment n each par:sh of an agent to impor 4 , buy and sell i:quors r 0  

medcina!, mechai:cai, themical o: sac"mmentai purposes The provsions for the enforcement of this Act were so 

defect oe, however, that mud' fc+ion and 	ritation resulted and t was repealed the following ear, In 1864 the 

Dunk]n Act, passed by the Legislature of the tkited Province of  Canada, provided that any son i c  pal council could 
prohib 4  the retail sale OF  ntox cang lquors :n +owr,S}1 p-s and smaller localities i" the maio":t -y of4he electors 

withn the munlcipaltv decla!ed n favour of the 1aw.  

The ds.'b..'ron of legsative powers as set Forth 'r sec.or.s 91 95 OF +he Br+sh North Amerca 
Ac+ of 1867 leFt some dO. as o the repee 4 :we uIsdction of The Domnion and provricia1 Governments :r : -egard 
'a the lor qoeston.. Contol ove the importation of liquor was generally conceded to belong to the Domin.on 

to regulat.Iort of the saie of lquor, was camed that the provinces had )ur:sd ct on  because to them had been 
isgied "shop, sa100r, taiern, auc:onee: and othe lences in order to the ra:sing or a revenue for pro'fircai, 
)cal and municipal purposes" (92-9);  "rnun'c pal instiutions n the provnce (92-.8) "proper 4 y and nil 

4he 	 rico q92 	and "gene"aJ.ly all mattes OF a merely local or pri 'ate nature n the provincet?  (92.16), 
or the other hand, •t was claimed hat the licences  were gIven to the prov:nces merely for the purpose of ra:.sin 
a .- evenue ad +hat, apar+ f'om th:.s, They should belong 'o the Domron as par 4  of "the regula:oi of f-ade and 
commerce" (91..2); or as coming w ithi n  the scope of "criminal law" (91.27) or of customs and exc:se, since :  it was 
argued, the right to import and manuf'actjre liquo Implied the rgh to sell, The Dominion had +he right. also, "io 
me laws For the peace, order and good goierrtment of' Canada in reiato'i to all matter.s not com:ng withln the classes 

of subjects assgned exclusively to the legislatures of the p row m nces . 

The uncerteint' as to the vight3 of the Dom,n on and prov:neal Governments ir. regad o the i:quc,: 
question cajsed much confusIon for several years afte. Confedera 4 on. in Ontario, when the Licence Law was 
separated 	the Mon, c, pal Ac -i and passed as a sepa"ate statute n 1869,  the p"ois;ons as to p'ohib:+ on Uy 
mu cipal:t:es we.'e no' embod,ed 	S nor wer *h 	.r.se"ed r the Mun,cpal Ac4 when 1-  was e - sed in 18fl. 



in Quebec, The Municipal Code of 1870 retained The provisions of the old law authorizing muniCipal councils to pass 
prohibitory by-laws. In 1869 the Nova Scotia Legislature passed a law providing that no licence for the sale of 
intoxicating liquor should be granted unless the application was accompanied by a petition from two-thirds of the 

ratepayers of the polling district in which the tavern was to be established. The constitutionality of this law was 
upheld by the courts. On the other hand, a New Brunswick statute of 171, providing that no licence should be granted 

in a municipality where the majority of the ratepayers petitioned against it, was declared ultra vires, chiefly on the 
ground that it was a regulation of trade and commerce which belonged exclusively to the Dominion. 

In 1876 the Ontario Legislature passed a new licence law known as the Crooks Act which took from the 
municipal councils the power of granting licences and placed it in the hands of three commissioners, appointed by 
the Government in each city or electoral district. The Act also imposed further restrictions in respect of tavern 
licerices, hours of closing, etc. 

In response to appeals made from time to time for prohibitory legislation that would be applicable to 
the whole of Canada, the Dominion Government in 1878 passed the Canada Temperance Act, more commonly known as the 

Scott Act, which provided that, on a petition from one-fourth of the electors in any county or city, an election was 
to be held and, if a majority of the votes polled favoured the Act, a proclamation would be issued bringing it into 
force after the dote of expiration of the licences iten in force. From the date of the adoption of the Act the sale 

of intoxicating liquors, except as expressly stated in the Act, was prohibited. Provision was made for sales for 
medicinal, sacramental and mechanical purposes by druggists and other licensed vendors. Distillers, brewers and 
wholesalers might sell in quantities of ten gallons or upwards (8 gallons and upwards in the case of wine and beer) 

at one time to druggists and other licensed persons or to such persons as they had good reason to believe would carry 
it forthwith beyond the limits of the county or city or of any adjoining county or city where the Act was in force. 
Penalties of $50 for a first offence, $100 for a second offence and two months' imprisonment for a third and every 

subsequent offence were imposed. The Act might be repealed on a similar petition to the above followed by a favour-
able vote. Decisions either for or against the Act, as decided by the majority vote, were to remain in force for 
three years. It was further provided that the Dunkin Act should not be brought into force in any new locality and 
that the bringing into force of the Scott Act should have the effect of superseding any by-law passed under the former. 

The constitutionality of the Canada Temperance Act was soon disputed. It was however sustained by 
the Privy Council in 1882 (Russell v. The Queen) for the reason that it did not fall within any of the powers 
assigned to the provinces and was valid as "maintaining the peace, order and good government of Canada". From this 
decision the inference was drawn that the Dominion had supreme authority over liquor licences and that the rights of 
the provinces were confined to raising a revenue therefrom. in the session of 188 the Dominion Parliament passed 
the Dominion Licence Act, popularly known as the McCarthy Act, establishing a Dominion system of hotel, shop, vessel 
and wholesale licences. This Act, which was made applicable to all parts of Canada where the Scott Act was not in 
force, followed largely the lines of the Crooks Act and was, in many respects, more stringent than the licence laws 
of several of the provinces. 

In 188 the Privy Council, in a test case from Ontario (Hodge v. the Queen) upheld the provincial 
legislation and regulations on The grounds that they properly came under the head of municipal institutions, the 
enforcement of provincial laws and matters of a local or private nature, that they did not interfere with the 
regulation of trade and commerce and did not conflict with the Canada Temperance Act. While this decision valid-
ated the provincial law it was questioned whether it voided the Dominio 	Icccc ic.' 	o:t 	c ooInces adhe'cd 

to their own licence laws and in some two sets of licences were issuca. 

The question of the constitutionality of the Dominion law was linally carried to the Privy Council 
which decided that both the McCarthy Act and an amending Act of 1884 were untra vires of the Dominion Parliament. 

The net results of the decisions in the above cases and also the Brewers and Maisters case in 1897 may be briefly 
stated as follows: The licensing of shops and tverns is within the exclusive jurisdiction of the provinces; the 

Canada Temperance Act which provides for local option in counties or districts of the provinces is within the 

jurisdiction of the Dominion and the licensing of brewers and distillers, although duly licensed by the Dominion, 
5 also within the competence of provincial legislation. 



The question of the prohibition or regulation of the liquor traffic has Figured largely in Canadian 
politics. it has cut right across existing party divisions and has embarrassed the leaders on both sides. To 
follow in detail the historical record of each province in dealing with the liquor problem would require more 
space than the scope of this bulletin permits. It is possible merely to indicate a few of the salient Features. 

The Scott Act was adopted in a large portion of the Maritime Provinces shortly after its enactment 
and proved generally acceptle. The other provinces made, on the whole, little use of the Act preferring to 
develop local option through provincial legislation. During the years 18814  and 1385 the Scott Act was adopted in 
many counties throughout Ontario. Difficulties soon arose, due mostly to cortroversy as to whether the Dominion 
or provincial officers were bound to enforce the Act. This was settled in 1887 by legislation Which provided that 
the officers and machinery of the Licence Act should be evaille for the enforcement of the Scott Act. Dissatis-
faction had grob%i so strong, however, that The latter was repealed in 1888 and 1889 in county after county by 
decisive marities. An agitation was begun For the re-enactment of the prohibitory clauses of the Municipal Act 
which had been omitted when the municipal and licence laws were separated (see page 1). In 1890 local option 
provisions were introduced in the Ontario Liquor Licence Act. A municipal council might pass a by-law that no 
licences to sell liquor might be issued in the municipality. Approval of the by-law by a three-fifths majority 
of the electors was necessary and it might not be repealed for three years and then only on a three-F Vths 
majority of the electors approving. Quebec always retained the daises of the Municipal Code authorizing local 
councils to pass prohibitory by-laws and refuse licences. The tendency in all the provinces was, in general, 
towards restrictive legislation and more stringent regulation. In the two decades before the Great War con-
siderle numbers of rural and the smaller urban municipalities throughout Canada adopted local option under 
provincial statutes. 

The agitation for wider prohibition had never abated. Resolutions in Favour of a Dominion prohibi-
tory law were, From time to time, introduced in the Dominion Parliament. During the session of 18814 a resoljtion 
declaring "that the right and most effectual legislative remedy for the evils of intemperance is to be found in 
the enactment and enforcement of a law prohibiting the importation, manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors 
for beverage purposes" was adopted by a vote of 122 to 140. An amendment declaring that the public sentiment of 
Canada was then ripe For such legislation was, however, defeated by a vote 6F 107 to 55. In 1887 a resolution 
in favour of immediate prohibition was defeated by a vote of 112 to 10 and in 1889 by 99 to 59. A Royal Commission 
was appointed in 1892 to inquire into the working of the liquor traffic and prohibitory legislation. It took 
evidence and conducted inquiries throughout Canada and in several of the United States. Four of the Commissioners 
reported adversely to Prohibition while a Fifth presented a minority report strongly in its favour. 

Manitoba was the first Canadian province to submit the question ofprohibition to a plebiscite. 
During 1892  a Bill was introduced in the Manitoba Legislature "to enable the electors of Manitoba to vote upon 
the advisillty of introducing a law totally prohibiting the importation, manufacture and sale of intoxicating 
liquor as a beverage into or in the province of Manitoba". The result of the vdte in an electoral list of 146,669 
was For, 18,637; Against, 7,115. In 1893 the New Brunswick Legislature adopted a resolution in favour of Dominion 
wide prohibition "of the importation, manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquor as a beverage", In Ontario, in 
the municipal elections of 18914,  a vote was taken on the question of "the prohibition by competent authority of 
the importation, manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquor as a beverage in the province". This vote resulted 
in a majority for prohibition of 81,169, the total vote polled being 303,209 or a voters' list of 5149,202.  Slmi1a 
resolutiDns were adopted in other provinces and votes on the question taken at dirferent  times during the next 

'ears, 

wJ 	•biscite taken in 1898 showed a majority of 13,886 in favour of a Dominion 
prohibitory law. The number of votes polled, however, was only 414 per cent of the number of names on the voters' 
list. The decision of the Government, as summarized by Sir Wilfred Laurier was that "the expression of public 
opinion as recorded at the polls in favour of prohibition did not represent such a proportion of the electorate as 
would justify the introduction of a prohibitory measure". The results of the provincial plebiscites, likewise, 
were not considered decisive enough to warrant the enactment of provincial prohibition laws. It was not until 
after the outbreak of the Great War, in fact, that there was any real departure from the local option system as 
developed under the Scott Act and the provincial Licence Acts. 



IX,, nj the ycps 1916 and 191 T  as a wa po 	, t.g. val or , 	ob b. r-9 the sale o a1oul 
liiors, except for medtc..nal and sc•eni'c purposes, was passed n all the provnces except Quebec where smiar 

legislation was passed in 1919  The prohibiton ex+ended  to the sale of beer and wrie  excep+  •n  Ouebec Natfve wne 

could be sold, however, in Ontaro 

In aid of pro rical 1egs1a+ion prohb+rg or restctrng the sale of rtoxcatng l.quors, the 

Dom!niori Government in 1916 passed a law mdng it an offence to send intoxicating 1ijors 7 n 4o any provrice to be 

dealt in contrary to the law of that qrorice. In 1919 +frs Ac was changed to read that "on the request of the 

Legislative Assembly of a province a oe would be t<en or, the quest on that the mpotato" and the b ng;n o 
ritoxicating I quors :rilo such provnáe be forb;dden". IF the ma1ority of those voling were round o be In Favou r O F 

such prohibition, The Governor in Council was to declare it in force.. 

After the war the p -ovirices continued i,-ide' prohbtion for varyng perods 	PlebIscites were taker; 

from time to 4 ime to escertarn the will of the elec+orate  as to whethe- the poLcv of prohb+on, adopted as an 

inergency war  measure, should be contnued 	uring 92l Quebec and Brtsh Columba d scarded the exst:rig prohbition 

'aws and adopted The po1cy of IqJor  sale under goernmert con+ol 	The sane course was followed by Manitoba fl 1923, 
Alberta n 1924,  Saskatchewan in 1925,  OntarIo and New Brjnswi 	ri 1927  and Nova SCota vn 1930.. 

The proviric5al Lior Cui+rol Ac+s have been Frned 4o conform to conditons pecul a to the 1oca ties 

where they are i n force and no two are exactly mike. The salen+ reature of all 	the establ shmen+ or a prov,nc91 

monopoly of the retal sale of alcohol c beverages with the pvac;cal elmnation of Pr wa+e prof+ therefrom. Part'al 

excep+ion .s made in the retail sale of malt liqjor by brewers, wh:th certain provinces permt whIe reservng 

egulative rights and axng such sales heav1y, One province permits local wne growers to sell at re 4 a 1 inder 

;;etain restrc 4 ons. in all the provnces, however, spirits may be bought only at government Iquor stores The 

provica1 monopolj ex+erids only to the retail sale of alcohol c beverages, The manuec 4ure of such berig s+11 in 

private hands but under the supervisIon of the Liquor Boards or Comm.ss ons. The orgnel Liquor Control Acts have 

neen mod'fed 101  t,me to '.me as deemed advs1e. B er summa es of the legsla+on i.der these Acts are given below: 

NOVA SCOTIA 

Act 	The Nova Scot:aL quor Control Ac I passed April 30) 1930 

Admirs-9 4 .on.- By he Nova Scotia Liquo' Comm sson which has authority to control the possession, 
3ale, transportato' and delie'y of lquor, to con+rol, manage and sc,peise all government iquor s+oes and shops 

and in all other ways to admins 4 er the prov;sons of the Ac 4 . All moneys •ecelved rrom the sale of I guor at government 

sores or otherwise arsrig in the ainistraton or the Act, other than ?'om lcence and permt  fees, are paid to the 

:ommsson Fees  for l4cences and perm,ts for the purchase and .sele of lquor are pa d to  the Prov:nicial Treasurer +0 

be eccoi.rited 	as pr+ or The general revenue of the province and are no to be ncluded in any statement of prof!+ 
and loss by the Commission. The Commission must make an annual repor+ to the Legslaure cover.ng  operations for the 

iear end:ng September 30. 

D:tioni9Prof:ts. From The prof: 4 s arising under the Act, such sums as may be determined by it 

oierrior in Council are to be set asde for the creation of a 'eserwe fund to meet any,  losses that may be ricu'red 

ai the Government in corineeron w,+h the adniinstration of the Ac+, as also such sums as necessary to cover the ex  

pendtures incured in connectori w'th the Ro1el Canadian Mounted Polce, Expend4ures incurred prior to the comn 
rorce of the Act, r&a+ing to the est1shmenT 0r a Iquor commissor, in the provnce, "iclud ng +he expense or tak ne 

a vo+e under the Pleblsefe Act, 1929, expenditures incurred in carryng out and enforcing the provsions of the Act, 
etc., are to be cha"ged aga4ist profits. The remaning net prorits  are +0 be pd rito the Consoldated Revenue Fund 

a the direction of the Provincal Treasurer. 

R.u,i!t 	q._!t 

Where so1d Liquor may be sold by the Coamssori  n such manner and at such places and prces as 
the (iommssion prescribes No iqior :s +0 be so'd, however, in any mun'r pality in whith under the Plebiscite Act 

I. ...... 	 A. 	A. hutel keep 	r 
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be authorized by the Commission to sell beer or wrne by the glass or open bottle during meals to be consumed 
only thereat and the Commission may tselF  sell beer or wine by the glass or open bottle but no such sale 
is permitted in any store where liquor other than beer or wine is sold and there shall be no such sale in 
municpp1i$ies which voted against the sale of liquor under a Government Control Act and no such sale 
authorized or permitted in any municipality until a vote is taken and a majority of votes cast thereat in favour 
of such sale.  

ic,wsold. (1) By permit In sealed packages from government lequor stores. 

(2) Delivered direct by brewers or their authorized agents upon order from the Commission. 
In such case the brewer acts as agent of the Commission and mjst take to it a monthly report of gross sales, 

(3) Limited quan 4  ties may be sold by vendors on a doctor's prescription. 

To whom sold. (1) Individual permits may be graited to ind4viduals of 21 years of age who have 
resided in the province at least onemonth previous to the application. 

(2) Individual permis for a period of one month may be graited to individuals of 
the age of 21 years temporarly resident or sojourning in the province. 

() Baiquet perm: ts may be gran 4 ed to any individual in charge of a banquet or to 
any recognized society, assocation, club or other duly corsti*uted organization entitling the applicaiVto 
purchase liquor from the Commisson and serve it at a ba,queh 

(13) Special permts may be granted to druggists, to persons engaged in malu-
facturing or scientific pursuits requiring liior for use therein or for other stated purposes. 

(5) Special pernIts maybe granted to physicians, dentists, veterinaries, persons 
in charge of hospitals, homes for the aged, e - . 

(6) L.quor may not be sold to minors, interdicted persons (except on a doctor's 
prescription) or to any other persons disqualied by the Commission or by Act of the Dominion of Canada. 

NEW BRUNSWICK 

Act,. The In+oxcating Liquor Act,  1927, assented to April 20, 1927; main provisions brougt* 
into force on September 6, 1927 

Adm Lni s frmtion
* 

	The New Br.inswck Liquor Control Board Which has authority to flCont!ol  all 
dealings in liquor in the province, and the maiagement and supervision of all government liquor stores and the 
anlnistration of this Act". The Board must make to the Government an annual report covering the nature and 
amount of business trnsac+ed during the year end rig October 31. All moneys received under the Act are paid o 
tre Board wh& pays all expenses of adminIs+raton 

DspositiorofProf1fs.- From the protits of the Board there may be set aside such Sums as may 
be speced b y  be GovernoT in Counci for a reserve Fund to meet any loss Which the province may incjr in 
the aiiiinistrat:on of the Act 	The remaining profts of the Board are paid into The Consolidated Revenue Fund 
of the province at the direct2on of the Governor in Counc1. 

.J.tLorLoL aIe.. 

iereso1d. At government 1quor stores; or from licensed brewers or their authorized 
agents on orde of the Board, 

How sqid-. (1) In sealed packages (.)it government liquor stores; (b) delivered drect1y by 
brewers or the authorized agents upon order From the Board. in such case The brewer ucts as the agent of The 
Board aid mist make fo a mon+hly :'eport of gross sales 
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(2) Limited quantities may be sold by vendors on physician's prescription. 

To whom_sold... Liquor may not be sold to minors, interdicted persons, etc., (except on doctor's 
prescription), nor to any other persons disqualified by the Board. All other persons may purchase liquor in 
accordance with the provisions of the Act. Individual permits are not required. 

QUEBEC. 

kct , -  The Alcoholic Liquor Act, assented to february 25, 1921. 

Administration.- By the Quebec Liquor Commission which has ithori±y - to control liquor sales, to 

grant permits, to regulate the establishments to which permits are granted and in other ways to adminster the 

provisions of the Act. The Commission must make an annual report to the Provincial Treasurer for the year ending 
April 30. All revenue collected under this Act is paid to the Commission which pays all costs of administration. 

Disposition of Profits.. Profits of the Commission are paid to the  Provincial Treasurer on demand 
to become a pert of the Consolidated Revenue of the province. 

Regulati on of Sale. 

Where sold.- From government liquor stores; from brewers or brewers' warehouses; in hotels, 

restaurants, boats, stores, taverns, etc. holding permits from the Commission. 

However, the Commission must refuse to grant any permit for the sale of alcoholic 

liquor in any municipality where a prohibition bylaw is in force. Such a by-law may be revoked as to beer and 
wine or beer only by submission to the electors, 

The Commission must refuse to grant any permit for the sale of alcoholic liquor in 
any city or town whose population exceeds 5,000 (arid where a prohibition bylaw is not in force) whenever the 
municipal council has by a by-law requested the Commission to refuse to grant any permit. 

And in addition The Commission must refuse to grant a permit in a town whose popu-
lation does not exceed 5,000 or a village our municipality, unless such munitipality requests  it by by•law approved 
by a majority of voters. 

How sold.. (1) Spirits and wines from government stores. 

(2) Beer by brewers to permittees a.,thorized to sell beer to consumers. In such case the 
brewers must make to the Commission a monthly report of sales. Those who purchase from brewers must pay through 
the brewers to the Commission a tax equal to 5 per cent of purchases, 

(5) Beer or wine by the glass or open bqttle with meals in the dining rooms of hotels, 
restaurants, steamboats, dining cars, clubs, or any other such establishment Which has been granted a permit by the 
Commission. In the case of steamboats, the Commission may grant permits for sale between meals while en route #d 
performing a regular service between points in the province at least 50 miles apart. Also, the Commission may 
issue permits for the sale of beer by the glass between meals in hotels in a village or rural municipality upon the 
'equest of such municipality. 

(Ii) Beer in quantities of not less than one bottle from licensed grocery stores or stores 
where beer only is sold, such beer not to be consumed on the premises. In villages or rural municipalities such 
licence may be gra'+cd only to hoels lcer.ed under the Ctjebec Licence Ac+ and which at the some time hold permits 
for sale with meals 

(5) Bee' by the glass in licensed taverns in ci±ies or tos For consumption on the 
u remi ses. 



(6) Beer and wine at baiciets for consution on the premises. 

(7) Permits may be granted to a club authorizing it to keep alcoholic liquor belonging 

to its members. 

In every case the alcohol, spirits, or wine must have been purchased direct from 
the Commission by the holder of the permit and beer from a brewer who i5  also a holder of a permit. Hospitals, 
universities, Imboratories for industrial and scientific research, relal druggists and doctors may purchase 
ci ther I 'am 	m Cmn I 	or. a 	a ru:: 	r un 	a 	1 	i: 	ade 	n 	u 	 t 'aHl 	1 oe 	r me 

persons or other persons disqualified by the Commission0 All other persons ma purchase From government stores 
or licensed estmblishments. Individual permits are not required. 

(2) To permittees, who may purchase from the Commission or The brewers and sell 
to the consumers in such manner as is indicated above. 

ONTARIO. 

Act.- The Liquor Control Act (Ontario) assented to April 5, 1927. 

Aiiinistration and Disposifio 	IProfis. - By the Liquor Control Board of Ontario in which 
is vested authority to control, manage and supervise the government liquor stores, to grant, refuse, suspend 
or cancel individual permits for the purchase of liquor; to make necessary regulations and in other ways 
carry out the a'ninistration of the Act. The Board must make to the Lieutenant Governor in Council an annual 
report covering its activities during the year ending October 31. 

All moneys received as fees for permits for the purchase of liquor are paid direct to the 
Provincial Treasurer and become part of The general revenue of the province. All other moneys arising from 
the application of the Act are paid to the Liquor Board which pays all expenses of aáministration. 

From the profits of the Board there may be taken such sums as are determined by the Governor 
in Council for the creation of a reserve fund to meet any loss which the province may incur in the 
ainistration of the Act. The rmaining profits are paid into the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the province 
at the direction of the Lieutenant Governor in Council. 

The Amencnents to the Liquor Control Act of Ontario passed during the 1934 session of the 
Legislature, and following Royal Proclamation on July 12 by the Horiourable Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, 
empowered the Board to "issue authorities for +he sale of beer and wine, or beer or wineiri standard hotels 
and such other premises as the regulations may provide and define", The Amendments also provided that no 
authority should be issued in any municipality in which the Canada Temperance Act is in force, or where, 
upon the coming into force of the Ontario Temperance Act, a by-law, passed under the Liquor Licence Act, 
was in force prohibiting the sale of liquor by retail unless and until a favourable vote has been taken. 
he legislation also empowered the Board to provide for the purchasing of beer and wine by a resident 
withaut an n'1vidtjl permit being required0 

hollowing the proclaiming of the legislation the required regulations were prepared, passed 
b 	me Board, .rd approved by the Lieutenant Governor in Council on July 18. The regulations provided 
for the issuance of author-ities to- 

(a) Standard Hotels 	for the sale and consumption of beer and wine with meals in their 
respective dining rooms, and of beer without meals in their respective beverage rooms. 

(b) Clubs - for the sale and consumption of beer and wine with meals in their respective 
diro'ig rooms, and of beer withou+ meals in other parts of the club premises approved by the Board. 

•Changedto March 31 at the 1934  session of The Legislature. 



(c) Railway Trains 	for the sale and consumption of beer and wine with meals, and of beer vithout 

meals in railway dining cars. 

(d) Steaaships - For the sale and consumption oF beer and wine with meals in their respective 
dining rooms, and of beer without meals in such portions of the steamship as are approved by the Board0 

	

With respect to standard hotels, searae a:.ftos 	iere ssued r0 

(1) The sale of beer with meal - i 

(2) e sale of wine w +h meals; 

(3) The sale of beer withoul meals in beverage room 5  

A similar arrangement was observeó with respect to steamship authorities, and with regard to clubs 

and railway trains, authorities were obtainable For,- 

(1) The sale or beer; 

(2) The sale of wine with meals. 

The fee for each authority was set at $5000, the expiration date of all authorities being October 31, 

1934.   

The Board may remit to a municipality such portion of fees payable by authority holders as may be 

fixed from time to time by the Lieutenant Governor in Council. 

gu1ation of 

Where sold.- From government liqtor stores, breweries, brewers' warehouses, wineries, and 

branch retail sales offices of wineries, and since July 24, 193 in hotels, clubs, steamboats and trains holding 
"Authorifies from the Uquor Corrtrol Board0 

No government liquor s+ore sh.11 be established or beer and wine sold in municipalities in 
which the Canada Temperance Act is still in force, nor in municipalities where at the time of coming into Force 

of the Ontario Temperance Act, a "Local Optiofl" Bylaw under the L,quor L.cence Act (Ontario) was in effect, 

unless a vote has been taken ifl suc- 	cjal 	esa' d a rnao 	v 0r hree-ii fls of 4 he votes nuiled 

re+urned In favour of such sale 

Where sale : 	n 	a voe o• 0* e  dscori+nuance of such sale may be subm+ted upon a 

petition of twenty-five per cen 4  of the vo+e;s n he .nur 	pal. 

Howsold.. ( ) Sp 	 r&2 	ol 	 ud v aou ps 	col de rs; bee! and w ne w, hou 
permit from government liquor stores. 

	

(2) 	au 	sa, sri 	isn I in. ed civarlt. t us o a pa er 	or a uhysi ru an's 
prescription. 

(3) Beer in sealed containers &thout permit from the retail premises of licensed 
brewers or from a brewers' uerehouse 

(Ii) Native wine in sealed containers without permit from the retail preiuises of 
licensed native manufacturers. 

(5) Wine for sacsainen±al po"poses may be sold by a hoide' of a sacramental wine 
permit to a ministe of any relgious raiff,, 



6) Beer and wine with meals in the dining rooms and beer without meals in the beverage 

rooms and guest rooms of authorized premises. 

sold. - Spirits may be sold to - 

(1) liolders of individual "resident" permits which are procurthle by persons of twenty-

one year:; of ae who ha'e resded in the province for at least one month. 

(2) Holders of individual "non resident" permits, which are procurIe for a period 
not exceeding one rnnh from date of issue, by persons twenty-one years of age who are temporarily resident 

oi sojourning in the province. 

(3) Holders of "Special Single Purchase" permits which are procur1e by persons 

twentyone years of age, entitling the holders to make one purchase of spirituous liquor. 

(ii) To holders of special permits which have been granted to druggists, to persons 

engaged in manufacturing or scientific pursuits requiring liquor for use therein, or to physicians, dentists, 

veterinaries, persons in charge of hospitals, homes for the aged, ministers of the gospel, etc. 

(5) To a patient by a physician in a quantity not exceeding six ounces. 

(6) Wine may be sold without permit to a minister of any religious faith for 

sacrnental purposes. 

(7) Beer and wine may be sold to Authority Holders for resale and consumption in 

suthor:zed prem'ses. 

(8) Beer and wine may be sold for residential consumption without permit. 

N. B. 	Lquor, beer and wine may not be sold to minors, interdicted persons, etc., (except on doctor's 
prescription) or to any other person disqualified by the Board or by Act of The Dominion of Canada. Advertising 

is not permiFted. 

FIANI TOBA. 

Act. The Government Liquor Control Act, 1928, assented to February 7, 1928. This Act replaces 
the org;rial legislation as in "The Government Liquor Con+rol Act", which ceae into force in 1923. 

Administration.- By the Government Liquor Control Commission, which has authority to control 
The po3session, sale and transportation of liquor, the granting of permits and licences, the operation OF l'q'.;n 

stores, and in all other ways +0 make regulations and adminster the provisions of this Act. All moneys received 
from sale of liquor at lquor stores or from licence or permit fees or otherwise arising isider this Act are 
paid to the Comm ssori wh;& pays all expenses of administration. The Commission must make an annual repor 1 

the AttorrieyGeneial covrng operations For the year ending April 30 

Dsposton of profits. From 4he orof;fs arising 1'rom this Act there may be set aside such 
sums as are specif'ed by the Governor in Coixicil for the creation of a reserve find to repay moneys borrowed 
for the purpose of administration of this Act and to meet any losses that may be incurred in the working of the 
Act or by reason of ts repeal. The remaining net profits are paid into the Consolidated Revenue Fund at the 
drec+ion of the Provincial Treasurer and appropriated to the publc service of the province. Prior to the 
passing of this new Act in 1928, it was spec'fied that the net profits after providing for the reserve fund 
should be disposed of as Followss fifty per cent to the Consolidated Revenue Fund and fifty per cent to the 
mun:cipalities in the province. 
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Regulation of Sale. 

Where sold.- From government liquor stores; in government beer parlours (none in operation); 
in licensed hotels, clubs and carteens; and from brewers and distillers or their authorized agents on the order of 
the Commission. Liquor stores may not be established nor licences granted in municipalities where a majority of 
the voters have indicated a preference fqr 1ca A local r law ay e uhrn ed .cr :+I IO C 

20 per cent of voters in the municipality.  

	

FIow sold.- (1) Liquors of all kinos by permil in sealeo packae 1rm Qovernmer 	1 cuor 	r)reo. 

In all cases the permittees must purchase from the Commission at government storeor For delivery tier€Frorn o irc 

oermittees residence which delivery service is t,-ider the control of the Commission. 

(2) DeliverIes may be made from breweries, distilleries or their authorized agents 
upon the order of the Commission. In such case the brewers or distillers really sell to the Commission and must 
me to it a monthly reoort of sales 	Brewers pay a tx of 12 cents per gallon to the Commission. Prior to 1928 
the brewers could sell directly to the peraittees without an order from the Commission. 

(3) Beer containing not more than 9 per cent proof spirits by the glass or open bottle 
in government beer parlours, (none in operation) licensed hotels, licensed clubs to members, and in military 
canteens to members of military units only. Licensees must purchase from the Commission. No bars are allowed. Prior 
to the passing of this Act in 1928 beer could not be sold by the glass or ooen bottle in Manitoba. 

(14) By doctor's prescription from government stores and druggist licensees, the latter 
operating only where there are no Commission stores. 

To whoa sold.- (1) General permits may be granted to individuals for the purchase of liquor for 
beverage or medicinal purposes. 

(2) Special permits may be granted to druggists, physicians,hospitals, etc. 

(3) Banquet permits may be issued for consumption of liquor on the premises but 
not more than two during each permit year to any association or individue1 

(4) Permits may not be issued to persons under 21 years of age; to Indians; inter-
dicted persons; to corporations, societies, etc., (other 1$'en a banquet permit); to more thai one person in a 
hotel or club other than guests; to other than bona Fide guests of hotels; to any person disqualif 	by the 
"Government Liquor Control Act, 1928" or by the Commission 

Amenents to the "Government Liquor Control ACt, 1928", assented to at the 19314 
session of the Legislature provide there shall be a Provincial Licensing Board consisting of five members, the 
Chairrwi of the Commission also acting as Chairman of the Board, 

All applications for licences under "The Government Liquor Control Act, 1928" 
other than beer welter ilcences, require to he approved for issue by the Licensing Board, before being considered 
by the Government Liquor Control Comaissicr 

Further amendnrenr 	a a :. 	..dur 	i-' e ma; :e . 	respec 
to any hotel registered with the Commission or in the case of a hoTel located in the City of winnipeg duly 
licensed by the said City. 

A beer vendor's licence authorizes such licensee, other than that in the city 
of winrr'peg, to purchase beer From the Commission for resale to permittees in either six, twelve or twenty-four 
bottles in a sealed package for consumption in the permittees residence, the licensee in the city of Winnipeg 
being limited to the sale of the some quantifies only a permttee resident in his on hotel, 
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t- The Liquor Act, 1925;  assented to January 16, 1925;  brought into force April 15, 1925- 

Administration.- By the Liquor Board WhiCh is given the power to have general control and manage-
ment of all liquor stores and in other ways to make regulations and acminster the provisions of this Act. The 
Board is required to submit semi-annually a financial statement to the Provincial Treasurer, by whoa if is sub- 
miffed to the Executive Council. The Board's mival report upon the operation of the system, accompanied by 
an anuiumi Financial statement, is required to be submitted to the Legislatve Assembly. Moneys received for 

permit Fees are paid to the Provincial Treasurer. All other receipts are placed to the credit of the Liquor 
Board. The Board pays all expenses of administration, including experses of plebisciles, enforcement, etc. 

pLtionof profits.- The Treasury Board determines the disposition.of the profits by one 

or both of the following methods; (I) Setting aside such sums as are deemed necessary for the creation of a 

reserve fund to meet any loss which may be incurred by the province in case the system or any store shall be 
discontinued; (2) Paying an amount to the Provincial Treasurer for purposes of the Consolidated Fund, The 
Treasury Board may make such regulations as It deems expedient regarding the financial conductof the system. 

Regylation of Sale. 

Where sold..- At Liquor Board stores; or for medicinal purposes by druggists or physicians 
under permi ts. 

Beer, wine and spirituous liquors are sold at general liquor stores estab-
lished in cities, towns and villages, but cifies, towns and villages where a general liquor store may be 
established must not at any time exceed twentyfive. Beer and wine only are sold at beer and wine stores 

established throughout the province. No beer and wine store may be established in a town or village which 
has petitioned against same and in Which a majority of electors have voted against the establishment of a 
store in the numbered district containing said town or village, and no such store shall be continued in any 
town or village in a numbered district where a majority of the electors voting in such town or village have 
voted in favour of discontinuing the store or stores in the district. 

How so1d- In sealed packages from liquor board stores.. 

To whom sold.- (I) To all persons not being minors, Indians, interdicts, persons under 
the influence of liquor or Who habitually use liquor to excess, or persons prohibited from purchasing liquor 
owing to convictions under certain provisions of the Liquor Act. No permit is required for purchasing daily 
an amount within the limit prescribed by the Act.. Special quantity permits must be obtained for purchasing 
in excess of The limit referred to. Banquet permits are issued enabling beer and wine only to be purchased 
at the Liquor Board stores and served at bona I ide banquets.. 

(2) To druggists and physicians authorized by per.it to purchase from the 
Board and sell For medicinal Jurposes or use in the precioe of their pro ressuoris, 

(5) Dent' 5?s, veterinarians, hospitals, manufacturers, eôcati onal 
institutions, may, under permit, purchase liquor from the Liquor Board stores.. 

ALBERTA. 

Act.- The Government Liquor Control Act of Alberta, assented to April 12, 1924, and made 

effective by proclamation on May 10, 1921 4  

A&iinistra+ion.. By the Alberta Liquor Control Board in which is vested the administration of 
this Act, including the management and supervision of all government liquor stores. The Board must make an 
annual report lo the Attorney-General for the year ending March 51.. All moneys received from permit fees 

are paid to the Provincial Treasurer to become part of the general revenue of the province. All other receipts 
under this Act are paid to the Liquor Board.. 
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Disposition of proFits.- From the profits arisngrrom ths Act there may be set aside such sums 

as may be specified by the Lieutenant Governor in Counc,1 for the creaton of a reserve fund to meet any loss that 

may be incurred in the .inistr•tion of the Act or by reason of its repeal. The remaining net profits are paid 

into the General Revenue Fund and appropriated to the pub1c service or the province0 

!J)latJ21Lpf Sale. 

Where sold.- From government liquor stoe; r 1ensed rotels, clubs, canteens; and the author'zed 

distributing agency of Alberta Brewers. 

However, beer or club licences may not be granted in any area in whch a p1ebiscte 
has been held and a majority of the voters have voted against beer licences. Plebiscites may be held upon petition 

signed by 25 per cent of the voters in the electoral area. 

Hqw. sUq.- (1) Liquors of all kmds by permit in sealed packages from government liquor stores. 

(2) Beer by the glass or open bo+tle in licensed hotels, in licensed clubs to members and 

in military canteens to members, also by the closed bottle on licensed hotel premises in quantities not to exceed two 
dozen pints or one dozen arts to any one person on any one day, for consumpton in The residence of the purchaser. 

Licensees may purchase from either a vendor or lcensed brewer. No bars are allowed, 

(3) Brewers who manufacture beer in Alberta may be licensed to sell and deliver (a) beer 

and malt liquor to vendorsa (b) beer to any person who is the holder of a subsistrig permit; (c) beer to l:censees who 
are entitled to purchase from Brewers. Purchasers from Brewers must pay a tax of 151 cents per gallon (12 cents per 
gallon prior to April 1, 1932) to the Board. This.tax is collected and remited by the Brewers, 

(14) On physician's order. 

(5) From druggists on physician's order For medcinal purposes in districts where there 

are no government liquor stores. 

To whoa soli- (1) Any person not dtsqualif led under the Act and of the full age of tienty.one years 
may obtain a General Liquor Permit at a cost of Ffty cents 

(2) Special permts may be granted to physicians, druggists, etc. 

(3) Permis may not be issued to interdlcted pesoris nor to any other persons 
specially prohibited under the provisions of any Act of the Dominion of Canada or the province of Alberta, nor (except 
special permits) to any corporation, association, society or partnership. 

• RI TI SH ç&Jk. 

At•- The Government I quor Act, 1921,  assented to April 2, 1921. 

Ainistrafion.- By the Liquor Control Board in whici', is vested the aninistratiori of the Act incIiding 
the general control, management and supervision of government I;quot stores0 The Boarc must me an annual report 
to the AtorrieyGenera1 covering opeiatons For the year ending March 51. Monejs received from sale of permits are 
paid to the Minister of Finance to be accounted as part of the general revenue of the province0 All other moneys 
received under this Act are paid to the Liquor Board (Sections 14, 111, 116). 

From the total profits of the Board there may be set aside such sums as are 
specified by the Government F är the creation of a reserve fund to meet any losses which may be incurred in the 
administration of this Act or by reason of its repeal. (Section 117). 

At the 1955  session of The Legslature SectIon 119 or the Government Lquor 

Act was amended whereby Sections 2, 3 and 4 thereof whith provided for the payment from the Consolidated Revenue fund 
of an amount equal to 25 per cent of The net profts to the several munlcpa1it!es of the province were resc'nded. As 
the Act stands it the presen time the net profits of the Board are not ear marked in any way except in Section 117 
which provides for a reserve fund. 

From government I quov stores o from beer parlours. (Sections 5, 27), 

Beer purlours may be established n electoral districts or specific polling 
divIsions, which have voted in favour of the sale of beer in licensed premises4 At the 1933  session of the 
Legislature section 27 of the "0 ernseif Lrqjor Act" was amended whereby beer can now be sold by the unopened ptt1e 
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'for consumptor eisewhete than on the i.c-esd pem ses 	add+on to beer by the glass For consuznpton ri the 
sa d prem  ses (ez'on 27) 

How soId 	(1) L qor of all krids by perm.t ri sealed packages fom government I quo stores. 
However, mal' I quors need no l  be sesied. (Sect.ons 3, 6, 8). 

iom lquor stores or fro druggists on doctors prescription. (Sections 7, 21). 

H Bee -  by the class or open bottle For consum+ion in licensed beet parlous and 
C. 	 (sumpton elsewhere than n the sad licensed premises. The l!censee must 

urcha.se h s bee . in me i cjo Control Board, No bars are allowed. (Section 27). 

(14) Membe"s of lIcensed clubs may keep on clt. pemises For  personal consumption. 
ec 4  on 26) 

(5) Veterans cls may obtain icences er 	rig 'e holders to purchase bee' From 
vendors and to sell t bt the glass or open botle to bona Fide members Fov consump+ion  on the I cer:sed premses 
:n accordance v:+h the terms or the 1 cerice and the prov.sions of the Ac: (Sect on 26A) 

To whom sold. 	(I) Topermttees 	lFdaIdl permits a e s.jed to persons oe 21 years or 
age For the purchase of I quor for beerag or medcrtal o. cuflnary purpose5, Spec.al permits are Issued to 
drugs+s, physc ans, den+sTs, veerina es, hosp.tals, banqje*s, ec. (Sect arm 6, ii, 12 11. 

(2) fA beer Lcerisees, who may purchase from the Board and sell by the glass 
or open bottle for consumpt pn on the premses o by the unopened bottle For corsump 4 on elsewhere than on the 
licensed premises. (Sec+ion 27).. 

To Veterans 1  Club Licensees who may purchase rom the Boa?d and sell by 
the glass or unopened bo'le to bona fde members of the Veterans' Club For consumpt on or, the licensed premses 
(Sect on 26A) 

At the 1935  sess.or of the Legs1ature the fees for lndiv,dual l:quo' 
permts and all spec al perm s w;th the eicepton of those for banquets, smokers, etc, were reced from $2.00 
to $0.25. (Sec+ or. 11). 

SALES By  LIQUOR CONTROL BOARDS 

Data on gross sales, other revenue and net profits or the Provincial Lquo Boar'ds, are tab.ia4ed 
in Table I. rn connec4  or, w th the figures or gross sales it $ essenr ol to note hat for Qebec, Mar toba and 
Alberta, the sales of bee made d rectly by the brewers to the Icensees are not ncIided. The proceeds faa 
such sales do not pass through rhe Boards, but the purchasers must pay through the brewe-s o the Boards a tax 
equal to 5  per cent of the purchases in the case of Ovebec.,121 cents per gallon jr. Manitoba and 151 cents per 
gallon In Alberta. For the latte two p.ovrlces . is possble to calcula'e From the +axes the gallonage of bee 
sold but the correspondng qalues are not avalable. For Cuebec the guai 4 y and value of sales a'e published 
by the I ouo' Cmm sson as showr .n the foo'note to the 'able. 

,ther it should be po n'ed o. that the values as gven For Quebec, ManItoba, Alberta and British 
Comh a do ro epresent the sales values to the Pnal consumers as r these provrices the sale of beer by the 
class s perm ss ble. 

And, of cou,se all the lqior sold ri any province s not consumed withri the provnce. The 
tourst traffc is a very important facov r this connecton. 

All the reenue resulng prom the L quor Control Acts s not paid to the L quor Boards 	In 
certain provinces, pem. Fees ate pa d d f ec+ly to +he  Government and do no pass Ptirough the Board. Table 1 
further ind cafes the TO*•i  reenie accru rig t0 the Governments th'ough 4he conro2 of 1qjo. sales. 

The reports of the Boards do riot .n all cases show the quaevrtes of 1:quors sold and ri comparing 
values for a se:.es of yemis or between prow rices .t should be borne in mind that price variatons may be an 
:mportant Ftor 	Inf'orm.l on as to quaritt. e s 0r !quovs soid wher, aieiiable s g'ven in the footnotes of Table 1. 

Also In Onturo from July 24, 1954. 
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TABLE 1. - Cross Sales and Nei ProfIts OF Liquor rontrol Boards; Additional Revenues Paid Direct to Governments, 

and I faiN  

Recepts by Liquor Control Boards 	Additional Amounts 

or Commisson 	For Permii.1etc. 	Total 
Paid Dircct to 	Net Revenue 

Groas 	Other 	Net 	Provincial Govern- 	From Liquor 
Sales 	Revenue 	Profits 	

ments 	Conrrol 

Nova Scotia 	- August 18 - Septeter 30 	1930 	621,588 	7)168 	23,51  
Year ended September 	30 	1931 	141958,232 	38,737 	728,9141 	913 	729,8. 

1952 	5,767,109 	55,213 	1492,701 	32,292 	5214,9Y 
1955 	2,808,728 	81592 	286,681 	213,580 
19314 	2,918,6128,413 	365,3L3 	25.007 9, 

New Bri.nswid 	- Year ended October 	51 	1928 	3,562,367 	26,113 	1,0132,923 	- 	1,0132,'. 
1929 	14,511,365 	52,9514 	1,52,1397 	- 	1,522', 
1930 	13,809,7314 	36,160 	1,51313,503 	1,51314,305 
1931 	3,783,800 	28,1145 	1,223,065 	- 	1,220,065 
1932 	207913,171 	31,168 	861,5130 	- 	861,5130 
1935 	2,176,599 	25,363 	5135,253 	- 	5145,253 

2,296,139 	18,232 	8j2 -  
Quebec - Year ended April 30 	1922 	15,212,801 	1,175,909 	13,035,919 	- 	14,035,919 

1923 	19,698,773 	1,236,1398 	13,5613,756 	- 	14,5613,756 
19213 	19,812,781 	1,331,273 	59,7513070 	- 	5,7413/0 
1925 	17,887,588 	1,327,516 	5,1462,181 	- 	5,1362,121 
1926 	19,018,299 	1,575,155 	5,796,1490 	- 	5,796,1490 
1927 	22,1425,156 	1,13814,088 	6,778,000 	- 	6,778,300 
1928 	213,229,6213 	1,1451,8130 	7,609,68k 	- 	7,609,688 
1929 	27,007,1331 	1,61314,515 	9,688,267 	- 	9,688,261 
1930 	27,539,966 	1,611,321 	10,080,613 	- 	10,080,613 
1931 	22,711,659 	1,500,759 	8,262,188 	8,262,188 
1932 	17,979,782 	1,372,653 	6,115,899 	6,l1,899 
1933 	12,702,927 	1,217,251 	5,773,719(1) 	5,777,219(1) 
11_._1 L3iq.°L. JL?36JJ.L.. 51 656? 	 __ 

Ontario - Year ended October 31 	1927(5 mos)17,555,659 	272,165 	2,8014,760 	515190 	3,318,150 
1928 	1382995,591 	835,692 	7,828,088 	881,1372 	8,709,563 
1929 	55,360,570 	9138,955 	9,66,449 	999,1357 	10,6,906 
1930 	52,285,002 	1,016,707 	99315,961 	962,659 	10,278,626 
1931 	145,835,708 	953,777 	8,1491,653 	859,517 	9,51,170 
1932 	36,099,562 	8614,357 	6,632,1420 	6146,659 	7,779,059 
1955 	30,1133,2137 	7113,761 	5,1323,622 	1382,756 	5,906,353 

56,093J657(3)_1,5,553 _5,9133,805 	1455,0133 	_6,378,8i6 
Manitoba - Year ended August 31 	1924 	3,659,180 	369,019 	1,3136,161 	1,5146,161 

" 	" 	April 	30 	1925(8 mos.) 2,962,902 	186,151 	982,016 	- 	982,016 
1926 	501135,378 	519,018 	1,315,185 	- 	1,315,l5 
1927 	3,793,772 	359,030 	1,366,901 	1,366,901 
1928(2) 	3,985,006 	538,019 	1,3135,117 	- 	1,3145,111 
1929 	7,372,629 	6913,887 	1,995,137 	- 	1,99, 3 
1930 	7,620,265 	7141,858 	2,01414,981 	-. 	2,01414,9 
1931 	6,96,600 	677,635 	1,866,783 	- 	,B66, 
1952 	59399,003 	599,136 	1,1490,0141 	- 	1,1390,D 
1955 	13015,5313 	1378,976 	1,0914,281 	- 	1,094,7: 

(1) 	includes $1,500,000 +ransferred from the reserves. (2) Nine and one-half months jndcr te Government Liquor Cu-'itrji 	Act 
193; tW> and one-half months under the Goverrimont Liquor Control Ac+ 1928, (3) In view of 	the Liquor Control Board havr 
on July 44, 19513 cha-gcd the method of collecting their revenue on beer From the basis or 5 per cent of gross sa1e-. 	!,j a ly 
on the gallonage produced for Ontario sale and in the case of the Quebec and Marifoba breweries on gallons sold, 	the value 
of beer 	.u1d from brewers' 	retail snops and brewers' 	warehouses tram July 213, 	19313 to Oct.)ber 31, 	19514 was not 	included in 
the 	ule 	of the Board as set Forth in trie profit and loss account. 	Such sales however, which totalled $8,5130,981.65 are ii- 
chided in the 1931+ gross ss1e 	as 	jior, above. 
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TABLE 	I. 	- Gross Sales and Net Profits of Liquor Control Boards; Additional Revenue Paid Direct to Governments, 

and Total Net Revenue from LicMrr Control - Concluded. 

Receipts by Liquor Control Additional 

Boards6l Commissions Aiot,iis for Total 
Permits, 	etc. Net Revenue 

Gross Other Net Paid Direct from 

Sales Revenue Profits to Provincial Liquor 
Governrnent CtrqL 

$ $ $ $ $ 

askatchewen - Year ended March 51 	1926 7,812,675 145,677 1,897,759 32,022 1,929,780 
1927 10,305,208 26,3146 2,1114,867 15,829 2,130,696 

1928 11,709,535 31,210 2,14143,891 15,995 2,1457,886 

1929 114,067,906 59,178 3,083,9147 15,1465 3,097,1412 
1930 12,380,673 614,693 2,399,14114 7,262 2,1405,676 
1931 9058,1433 146,2314 1,516,2146 20,993 1,537,229 

1932 5,7714,060 28,779 8145,1417 29,221 872,638 

1933 14,787,266 17,809 8614,657 1 1 800 866,1457 

19314 14,825,5 1 1 114,14142 912,927 1,2142 920,169 

Alberta - Year ended December 31 	19214 (7 months) 	2,632,605 3714,6147 1,0145,212 85,255 1,126,1467 

1925 5,7314,111 551,620  1,559,768 112,2140 1,672,008 
1926 14,268,586 587,925 1,803,552 151,128 1,9514,680 
1927 14,858,8149 565,005 2,038,622 1147,335 2,185,957 

fl 	tt 	March 	31 	1928 (5 months) 	1,256,5514 1143,382 523,887 75,585 599,1472 
1929 6,551,523 635,263 2,661,0148 1914,566 2,855,6114 
1950 6,283,507 611,722 2,1410,986 186,666 2,597,552 

1931 14,678,109 512,275 1,758,9514 1148,572 1,887,526 

1932 5,571,279 1431,1145 1,305,5141 117,1483 1,1425,0214 
1953 2,929,9146 1486,166 1,319,1140 93,039 1,1412,179 

19314 2,697,855 1475,015 1,177,870 91,605 1,269,1475 

British Columbia - Year ended 
March 51 	1922 (9j months) 	6,31414,617 	130,955 	1,772,971 	53111F5 	2,1014,086 

1923 9,275,993 180,996  2,325,14514 316,0714 2,6141,528 

19214 11,665,798 12,61414 5,037,101 l70,91 3,208,019 

1925 11,1+09,671 1143,832 2,629,039 152,181 2,8147,220 
1926 15,14314,3145 279,062 3,531,9314 161,261 3,493,195 
1927 15,805,080 251,254 3,1469,397 167,055 3,656,1432 

1928 13,956,910 509,363 5,169,7114 170,281 3,959,995 
1929 15,132,933 2514,658 14,192,223 183,9147 14,376,170 

1930 16,1498, 695 232,661 14,6140,098 191,085 14,837,181 

1931 114,735,1423 2146,5145 14,022,705 167,859 14,190,561 

1952 11,753,9142 203,299 3,293,239 128,622 3,1421,861 
1933 8,607,517 183,225 3,2214,873 96,962 3,321,735 
19314 9,262,102 125,2614 2,208,1488 1+5,9149 4 2,252,143! 

• The Government Liquor Act,Amenent Act 1935  provided for the reduction in the individual liquor permit fees 
from $2.00 to .25 cents, as from April 18, 1933. 



c+note+oTab1e1, •. Furhe Jetai. rJ'e o sa1e i piol shed  b cetar 	he L o.io Coçi+o). 

Boards are ail ached herewith: 

(a) 	va5cot!a* Analysis oF sales by the Nova Scotia L;qjor Commsso 

ALE. 	 1933-.314 
	1932-33 	1931.32 	1930-51 

$ 
	

$ 	 $ 	 $ 

5,193.00 6,636.30 8,1441.25 10,168 00 
752,59020 822,502.80 1,270,615.00 1,908,4280 
14614,14314.140 552,30210 3614,7714.79 1461,678 60 

1,696914145.145 1,6147,02215 2,122,67557 2 2 577,126.55 

1148. 70 2614,98 602.59 530.58 

2,918,611.75 2,808,728 35 3,767,109.00 14,958,232. 23 

- 	240 283 558 1408 

1,118 1,329 1,855 2,313 
10,152 9 1 1488 10,589 12,548 

9,14914 12,113 23,218 141,8146 
15,780 114,757 18,531 27,591 

1417 322 558 697 

36,961 383, 009 514,131 814995 

614,935 108,5147 106,868 125,155 
3,705 2,530 51100 1,628 

168,6140 111 1 07 109,968 126,783 

Alco'.ol 
5i'its ............ . ..... . ...... 99•G 

Cecr........................... ...  
M'sce1lareous... 

To AL........ • 9 	 9 9 9 a ...... 

Alcohol ......... 07 

Brw idv ...., .................... 
.................. 

Rijm ... ........................... 
Whftkey 
L 	uers ................. ...... 

TOTAL........................ 

w ' nes ,;I909 9 ...................... 
Cider ...... .......................... 

TOTAl................  

Imported ................. ........ 	 8,083 	 7,923 
	

10,5142 	15,0814 

	

203,1457 	181,233 
	220,716 	223,273 

Naiia ................... 7 

	 685,1456 	685,235 
	

876,050 	1,052,571 

TOTAl 	 896)9/1 	8714.35 	1137,306 	1 ,290,928 

' 	 C 	yS S 	of 	Sai// 	L y  ihc 	NC,i 	b'ur, •k 	I. 	u 	Ccn ul 8oad 

1935.314 1932--33 1931-32 1930-31 192930 

A1coho ........................, 37,573.50 39,668 25 18,75915 29,8143.50 59,915.90 
1,3114,681.75 1,521,736.73 1,717,876,05 2,372,1431.82 3,092,22997 

W!ne....... ................... ..... 2914,022.19 186,0314 28 182,1410 62 270,50392 389,306.614 
Beer ................... ............ 6149,623.37 628,892.90 8714,762 , 65 1,110,599.18 1,267,825-00 



(c) Quebc kro!yss oF sales b 	The Q,.iebec L'q..ior CommssorL 

.ALE1 1934 1935 1932 1951 1930 1929 1928 

- Gal.. Gal0 Gal0 Gal0 Gal. Gal., Gal 
Sp rts 

1coho1 and WhJe Wh:skei 142,055.5 35,357 , 9 146,330.6 66,61.6 87,1492.6  76,772 86,137.9 
P'nd,es 	and Cogriacs.......,, 43078.8 71,596.5 113,023.1 156,155.8 151,0005 146,1460.2 140062.5 
G 	rs ...,.....,. 	..,, 1)49.1)48.5 1141,2993 182,153.7 217,119.6 252,022.8 250,272.2 225,914.9 

Whs1<e3..., 649.6 1,094.0 1,600.7 2,228 2,986.8 3,766.7 14,942,5 
I 	 ,.,.... - 14,681.7 6,445.9 9,557 13,130.9 20,970.14 17,317 15,2398 
Ruins 	 ...... 15,578.1 16,266.3 23,116.5 27,812 514,750.1 51,918.14 32 1 88718 
Rye 	Wh,sk.es ................ 5)4,308.0 53,187.7 72,364.5 110,064.9 10)4,6)41.3 110,1425.5 102,722.14 
Scotch Whisk.cs .............. 178,2159 176,717.6 240,728.9 288,302.5 336,933.1 341,500.3 295,123.5 
Miscellaneous Sprts 1,828.7 2,278.0 5,1415.14 14,1405.5 5,616.1 6,1424.8 7,742.3' 

1487,3248 50)4,0)43.6 692,270.2 865,858.6 996,394.3 984,857.1 910,873.6 

Vines 

Champagnes .... 	 .......... ..... 17,223.1 14,952.8 21,295.3 35,074 82,616.5 98,1417.9 76,148.: 
Clarets 	................. 25,553.5 56,870.0 142,50)4.7 50,83915 61,381 61,586.14 56,712.8 
Sauternes................... 51,1)48.3 69,949.9 95,1468.8 115,335 134,665 12)4,5)8.14 100,29(9 
Ports ....................... 330,880.8 31)4,1)41.6 14)4)4,573.0 5)48,78)4,5 614,1413.2 590,228.6 5)48,09)4.1 
Sherres. ........ ........... 298,151.6 275,070.9 558,942.0 1412,785,0 502,1407 , 14 531,294.9 1478,1454.2 
B 0jrgund 	es. ......... ........ 17,149)4.1 25,353.2 31,056.2  142,759 , 6 55,606.14 57,057.3 50,075.9 
Vermouths ........ 000 26,794.8 145,212.14 559836.14 60,1464.14 75,955.5 64,369.2  148,554 
Miscellaneous......,...,.. ,  76,906.4 75,205.1 82,261.14 87,141.2 95,555.6 83,527.7 75,541.5 

TOTAL ................ 8)4)4,133.14 856,734.5 1,131.737.8 1,351,183.2 1,620,558.14 1,611,040.141,1433,878 5 

Sepaate f'.gures on beer are published by the Comm sson as Follows;. 

Fsci1 	tear ended Beer ManufaCtured and Bee' imported rrom Beer Epo'ted from Tax oF 5  per cer 	on 

Apr.1 	50th Sold 	th.r the Provrnce Ontaro the P ,ov nce Gross Sales Pa d 	o 
The L!q.jor Comm.3'on 

Gal1ois $ Gallons $ Gallons $ $ 

1922 21,741,963 15,050,819 579,385  1467,135 241,660 166,717 78)4,23)4 
923 22,017,521 15569,885 588,856 593,742 207,1413 127,500 694,557 

25,258,555 14,659,650 1492,022 527,690  1498 , 11 1 311,536 763,9)4)4 
26,111,658 1)4,1467,149)4 579,069 590,966 557,896 14)48,8)40 765,766 
25,511 9 627 16,83)4,58)4  829,891 587,1462 170,809 147,710 878,1477 

1927 25,812,338 18,745,163 949,018 682,674 165,141 125068 977,545 
1928 27,555,605 19,841,1455 1,077,258  777,905  1448,688 569,706 1,055,958 
1929 27,909,277 21,202,595 1,106,023 938,645 1,1454,080 1,150,798 1,164,591 
1930 28,630,804 21,655,875 1,505,1459 1,097,874 1,702,186 1,528,504 1,204,015 
1931 27,668,675 20,954,0114 1,299,1421 1,024,311 1,652,265 1,.287,590 1,162,296 
1952 2)4,)420,391 18,377,182 1,1476,1473 1,149,008 1,556,906 1,199,510 1,056,285 
1955 18,754,987 14,176,14146 1,396.231 1.090,41? 1;519,541 1,128,729 819,780 
1934 17,576,048 13,129,808 1.297,137 1,030,946 1,294,559 1,114,355 762,755 



(d) Ontario, Analysis of sales as reported by the Liquor Control Board of Ontario. 

SALE 	 1934  19 33  1932 	1931 	1930 1929 	1928 

Domestic Spirits 	9,506 9 57.29 8,7145,73142 9,1478,823.89 10,630,575.99 11,654,935.95 12,013,271.33 10,915,96515 
Imported Spirits ... 	4,788,821.57 5,673,806.21 8,825,16b.50 13,641,595.10 17,768,669.82 20,225,2 32.58 18,971,367.25 
Domestic Wines  •.... 	2,284,755.75  2,207,1466.75 2,217,160.15 2,670,473.90 2,1439,810.05 2,083,953.05 	993,6614.14 9  
Imported Wines .,..o 601 ,9l93s 555,503o10 710,813.05 860,2614.140 961,009.90 1,153,891. 145 1,152,444.0m 
Domestic Beers ..... 18,827,722.96 12,869,1497.68 11,7143,317.86 17,861,793,78 19,2145,125.39 19, 6 21,1 55.10 16,660,675.6 
Imported Beers ,..,, 83.h8Q.1p 141.2hl,i&0 J211.282,60 170qø60 213.160,60 233.056.30 290.170.0u - 

TOTAL .......... 36,093,657,05 80,1143,2147.26 36,099,561.85 145,835,707.7 7  52,283,001.71 55,360,569.81 143,995,591.19 - 

Gallons 
Domestic Spirits ,., 	608,5 32 	551,195 	537,011 
Imported Spirits ..o 	223,6145 	262,75 	3914,028 
Domestic Wines ...,. 	9140,690 	12,06149 3149 	1,191,694  
Imported Wines .,... 	71,1433 	65,775 	88,703 
Domest'c Beers ,,... 11,891,14144 	7,1466,670 	8,578,560 
Imported Beers ....o 	22,31414 	21,390 	31401014 

TOTAL, ,., ...... , 1 3,758,086 	9,1435,351 	10,821,100 

,L Includes sale9 from breweries and brewers' warehouses, Gallons, 10,9 36,75 1 , $17,113,835.25 

Sales of domestic beer as compiled from the sales records of the Board and with respect to the sales to 
ether provinces and for export from Catada, from the monthly report of the Ontario Brewers were as follows; 

SALES 	 19314 	1933 	1932 	1931 	1930 	1929 	1928 

	

Gallons 	Gallons 	Gallons 	Gallons 	Gallons 	Gallons 	Gallons 

Sales from Liquor Stores" stock .......... 	896,529 	682,810 	639,150 	737,609 	781,618 	8149,221 	760,1472 
Beer orders tèon at Liquor stores for 

delivery by breweries and brewers' are- 
houses 	 58,162 	590638 	75,669 	105,8814 	13825914 	179,286 	271,621 

Sales from breweries ond brewers' warehouses 	10,936,75 1  6,7214,222 7,813,71419,5580801 10,056,562 10,028,509 8,296,235 

Total Ontario sale of domestic beer 	11,891,14142 7,1466,670  8,578,56010,1402,2914 10,976,7714 11,057,016 9,328,328 

Sales 
Export 

- 

to other provinces ..... .... 
sales 	.............................. 

Total 	.... .... 

	

1,141414,135 1,1467,8514 	1,1148,273 	1,14140,14140 	1,525,628 
63,207 	1143,182 	8,850 	- 	5514,997 

	

1,507,342 1,611,036 1,157,123 1,14110,14110 	2,080,625 

1,517,855 
22332,2514  

3,850,109 

1,301,391 
3,768,519 

5,069,910 

Sales of ra+Ivc wine wereasfollows 

SALES -19314 1933 1932 1931 1930 1929 1928 

Gallons 9aflons Gall on s Gallons GafloQ LL- 

Sales at wineries 	..........,.... 390,106 14142,754 568,109 589,577 806,6814 553,518 322,14 
Sales to the Board .,.,,,.,,..... 9142,0614 1,065,3140 1,192,267 1,511,631 1,337,153 1,199,385 478,14 

Totth Ontario sales 	............ 1,332,170 1,508,0914 1,760,376 2,101,208 	' 2,143,837 1,752,903  800,868 
Sales to other provinces ,,,.,, 1,14143,320 931,1428 982,957 1,183,762  1,3146,0914 1,735,1914 1,5614,891 
Export sales 	..............,... 35,0141 792 562 1714 114,7714 31,1462 142,559 

TOTAL .,,.,,,,,. 2,810,531 2,1414093114 2,7143,895 3,285,11414 3,5014,705 3 ,519,559 2,1408,318 
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Permits were not required in connection with such sales prior to November 1, 19 30. Thereafter i..ntil 
July 24, 1934 a rurchaser had to be in possession of either on individual liquor permit or an individual wine and 
beer prr oder to purchase wine at a wincry. Special wine and beer permits were discontinued on July 214, 1934. 

H) Maitobaz Gross sales do not include beer sold direct by the brewers to the liconsees. Beer 
1.xes paid lo Inc Board are tabulated below. In this connection it should be noted that the Board also pays the 
beer tax on its purchases from the brewers and the beer sales of Board are included in the total gross sales in 
•r a .0 1-. 

.eer Taxes 
ACCrucC Fiscal Accrued 

Year Tax Tax - Year Tax Tax 

19214 238,990 28,694 192 357,292 67,0149 
1925 1145,3146 21,000 1930 385,966 .62,813 
1926 239,182 23,918 1931 357,732 58,0714 
1927 2140,1400 52,095 1932 306,169 149,2814 
1928 161,312 50,317 1933 281,107 39,376 

19314 262,1479 42,255 

(f) Albertas Gross sales do not include beer sold direct by the brewers to the licensees. Beer 
taxes paid to the Board are tabulated below. In this connection it should be noted that the Board also pays the 
beer tax on its purchases from the brewers and the beer sales of the Board are included in the total gross sales 
in Table 1. 

Beer Taxes 

Fiscal Year 	 Tax 
	 Fiscal Year 	 Tax 

8 
	

$ 

19214 1485,1470 1929 5147,1428 
1925 141414,979 1930 531,967 
1926 14/14,190 19 3 1 14140,1814 
1927 1452,078 1932 355,1452 
1928 117,1204 1 1933 398,729 

19 314 386,6314 

Analysis of sales as published by the Alberta Liquor Control Board. 

SALES 19314 1933 1932 1931 1930 1929 1928 

Imperial Gallons 

Beer, Ale and Stout 2,535,000 2,6014,000 2,861,000 3,5142,000 14,277,500 14,1400,000 14,565,000 
Wines 101,500 131,500 114 3,600 163,000 203,000 219,000 172,000 
Spirits 	,,,,..,,,,,,,.,,, 87,500 85000 1 39, 300 1148,000 1 95,100 198,000 195,000 
Alcohøl 	(including sales 
for hospitals, druggists 
monufacturers, etc. 	...., 1,1400 1,600 11990 2,100 2,650 14,700 5,600 

Sales of Malt Liquors by 
Brewers of Alberta .., 	2,495,0004 2,587,0004 2,814I,0004  3,521,50014  14,256,0001 14,380,0004 14,553,6004 

Expor ted to other 
provinces 	 15,000x 	1 14,500x 	140,000x 	360,000x 	700,000x 	352,700x 	1418,000x 

	

ii Approximate - based on the anount of gallonage tax collected by the Board. 	 -- 
x Not subject to gallonage tax. 

I I Jaivary---March, 1928. 
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(h) Br:sh Columbiai Ana1yss of sales by the Lquor Cor?ol Boa!d or Br,tsh Columb,a 

19314 	1933 	1932 	1931 	1930 	1929 

Lzis. ad SpirJt 

p,rts, Rye wiskey, BoLiro 
h zkcv, Scotc}i whiskey, B ard, 

G:n, Run, Alcohol 
iqjeurs Cocktails, VermouTh, 

.......................... 

Total .................... 

o', Sbey and Still Burgundy.. 
1aes and Sa..err.es ....... ..... 
hompagne and Sparkling Wines...., 

oal. 

r:shEe he3 

1rHsh Coljmb a ................. 
tus+rala ........................ 

.................. 

;outhAfrica..................... 

Total ...... .............. 

3. ental Lquirs.................. 

!11tL. qyor 

B. C. Becr, Ale and Stout 
o licensees.... ......... ........  

To Perm.t Holders ...... ..... 
Eastern Canadian Beer and Ale.... 
B:itsh (impor+ed) Ale and Stout. 

Total ............. ....  

106,623 , 30 	112,092-145 

1,576,702.19 14,1452,559.60 

I06,397 65 	110,065.25 
17,666.70 	25,495.25 
143,690.30 	52,6145.75 

167,7514.65 	188,1406.25 

570,8141.30 	258,156.95 
60,891.52 	146,1423.140 
11,8014.70 	15,705.140 
143,8114.05 	55,390.60 

1487,3514.57 	353,976.35 

193,1493,75 	185,937.55  

	

15701503 	213,1459.30 	231,559.70 	195,1471.65 

6,337,687.78 8,112,2145.81 9,215,672.72 8,1486,658.52 

	

171,931.143) 	 ) 

	

142,8314.05) 	295,796.140) 	368,821.55) 	3145,1148 , 05 

	

95,0145.20 	1149,659.80 	191,14014.90 	165,585.10 

	

507,810.68 	445,456.20 	560,226.145 	510,733115 

	

309,983.80 	322,214205 	269,055.25 	2214,7814.65 

	

143,98370 	37,71015 

	

56,207.25 	145,272.19 	51,191.20 	145,961.25 

	

14,951,25 	 - 

	

395,125.98 	1405,225.29 	320,2146145 	270,7145.90 

	

251,775.70 	375,297.140 	1458,982.65 	1423,2714.10 

2,1402,727.140 2,179,1469.70 2,1470,1814.20 2,8507714.10 2,637,8141490 2,531,661.35 
1,528,19500 1,085,531.50 1,684,15975 2,510,005.80 2,8145,792.55 2,675,580.10 

	

15,6149.00 	60,615,145 	167,899.00 

	

90,227.55 	101,02050 	139,519.30 	218,1498.12) 	259,929.90) 	2314,253.63 

3,836,796 , 95 3,1426,1436.95 14,1461,5142.25 5,379,278.02 4  5,9143,5614 35 5,14141,521 Ou 

TOTAL ....................9,262,102.11 8,607,316.70 11,753,9142.59 114,735,1422.72 16,1498,692.62 15,132,932 

Includes Chrsfmas Hampers, $17,920.00. 
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DOMINION REVENUE 

The ava 11e data or the •even)e -ece.,ed by +he Dominion Government through the manufac+ue and 

sale of liquor are shown ri Table 2. Excise du+es, excise wa taxes, customs duties, excise du+ies or malt  (used 

principally in the manufacture of malt 1quos) are The sources of revenue which have been inc1uded Separate 
data on the sales 4 ax collected by the Domnon Goveromeof are not avalab1e 

Table 2 	Revenue From +he Manufacture and Sale of Liquor Co1leced by the Dom:nion 
Gove'nment, Nscal rears 1913-19314. 

F s scal 

	

year 
	 Excse Taxes 2/ 

	
Excse 	Total 

	

ended 
	

Exc se 
	 Du+'es on 	Customs 	Dom r'. on 

	

March 
	

Du+es 1/ 	Domest!c 	imports 
	Malt 1/ 	Do:es 3/ 

	
Revenue 14/ 

$ 

1913 9,602,118 •- 1 ,859, 1 25 9,097,'15 20,558,958  

19114 9,16893146 2,007,051 9,1485,612 20,661,009 

1915 8,814993814 2,616,288 8,852,14 78 20,318,150 

1916 8,798,8514 -- 2,689,300 7,488,14514 18,976,608 

1917 9,989,782 - 2,567,902 5,1462055 11,819,859 

1918 11,567,013 1,79 1 ,1481 14050,177 11,1408,61l 

1919 6,983,1497 1,1477,792 1 9 538,696 91999,985 

1920 9,026,7145 - - 2,101,939 5,8145,657 16,9714,339 

1921 5,841,7614 8,705,177 1,979,999 2,46811475 15,291,1147 140,285,162 

1922 6,276,1430 2,078,0141 1,197,881 2,628,995 11,518939 25,699,792 
1923 8,042,688 2,771,835 14,896 2,549,600 12,288,t03 25,657,120 

19214 9,452,761 14,386,119 11,196 3,280,057 13,071,91 1  30,202,110 

1925 9,495,770 14,736,177 11,9214 3,539,021 12069,235 29,852,121 
1926 11,036,716 5,562,087 18,858 3,839,1714 14,606,394 35,063,229 
1927 114,117,930 51316,583 19,210 3,809,757 16,422,608 39,686,088 
1928 18,1495,632 6,1491,576 28,751 14,2714,966 24,818,083 514, 1 09,008 
1929 19,683,967 8,1614,850 30,561 4,755,295 26,960,900 59,5959573 
1930 18,869,5514 7,774,591 53,097 4,495,801 25,0143,14114 56,214,451 

1931 12,198,12 6,805,592 29,041 14,138,910 20,093,556 143,263 9 871 
1952 8,559,789 6,555,920 22,751 3,633,1438 114,382,302 35,134,206 

1933 73503,91145/ 5,167,972 10,210 2,875,779 7,070,231 22,628,106 
19314 7,1411,390 5/ 14,931,958 10,395 2,773,984 6,3514,507 21,482,0114 

1935 9,299,012 5/ 2,022,137 2,290 6,263,464 6,203,1420 25,1902383 

1/ Pro? to 1914 the excise duty was at  the rate of $1.90 per gallon or proof sp!rts. 	Jr. August 

1914, 	the duty was raised tO $2.40 and in May 1920 to $4.40 pe 	gallon In May 1921 the  cxc: Se duty was r.j h r  
increased to $9100 per gallon except to lcensed bonded manufacturers who st11 pad $2.40. 	On October 	A3, 	1932 

was reduced 'o 	7 00 ur, 	aflor 	0r Ma 	2?, fe 	-ae 	r' bonded faoes was nnoed a' wr'o 

Q(J 

imported malt (ground and cru - ed) 5  cents pe; poind. The d, , Iv or mal+  iqJo when made n 4no1e 0: r pa 
from substances other than maif was 15 cents per gallon. 

In 19314 the Exc:se Act was amended and conso1dated 	Erfec+.e July 1, 1954  ecse dutes are as 
Fol1ows 

Spirits Dsti1led in Canada- On every gallon of the s+ength of pool, $7.00 + Rates or spts used ri bonded 
factores In the productor. of goods manuractured r'  bond, appl.eable ri ea'h case to every gallon of the strength 
of proof and in proport;on for any greater or less strer Th and fo -  any qian+'ty less than a gallon5 

• Reduced to $4.00 per gallon on March 23, 1935 



(a) used in the manufacture of patent and proprietary medicres, extracts, essences and pharmaceutical 

preparations, $2.50. 

(b) Used in the production of perfume or perfumed sp, $10 

(c) Used in the production of vinegar, 21 cect 	 * 

(ci) Used in the production of such chemical compositions as are from time to time approved by the 

Governor in Council, 15 cents. 

On spirits sold to drugis+s licensed under this Act and used exclusively in the preparation of 
prescriptions for medicines and pharmaceutical preparations, the rate is $2.50 per gallon. 

On spirits distilled from the juices of native fruits and used exclusively by registered wine rnar-
facfurcrs for the fortification of native wines under departmental regulations, the rate is $1.00 per gallon. 

Spirits Imported - Upon imported spirits when ten into a bonded factory, in addition to any of the duties othrxi. 
imposed upon every gallon of the strength of proof, 30 cents and in proportion for any greater or less strength and for 
any less quantity than a gallon. 

Beer - The Following excise duties apply to beer or malt liquor 

(a) Brewed in whole or in part from any subs 4aice other than malt, 22 cents per gallon. 

(b) Upon all such beer in storage upon the first day of July 19314  whereon the duty of 15 cerifs per gallon 
imposed by section 198, chapter 60, R.S. 1927 has been paid ..... 7 cents per gallon. 

(c) Imported into Canada and entered for consumption, 7 cents per gallon. 
(ci) Brewed from duty-paid malt and in storage on July 1, 19314, 7 cents per gallon. 
(e) Upon all unfermented wart (sweet wort) suitable for the brewing of beer in storage and unsold upon 

the first day of July 1934, 7 cents per gallon, 

Malt - The cxci se duties on malt are as followsz 

(a) Screened malt manufactured or produced in Canada, 6 cents per pound. 
(b) Malt imported,into Canada and entered for consumption, 6 cents per pound. 
(c) Malt irnported,crushed or ground and entered for consumption, 8 cents per pound. 
(d) On haid duty paid upon July 1, 1934, 3 cents per pound. 

Malt Syrup - The rates on malt syrup suitable for the brewing of beer ares 
(a) Manufactured or produced in Canada, 10 cen 4 s per pound. 
(b) Imported into Canada and entered for consumption, 16 cents per pound. 
(c) In storage and unsold on July 1, 1934, 13 cents per pound. 

21 	The Excise Tax was levied for the first time on February 12, 1915; it was a stamp tax and amounted to 
about five cents a quart. 

In May, 1920, the tax on wines was revised to provide for payment of $2.00 per gallon on wines containing 
more than 140% of proof spirits, thirty cents per gallon on wines of all kinds except sparkling wines containing not more 
than 140% of proof spirits, and $3.00 per gallon on champagne and all other sparkling wines. 

Effective May 10, 1921, the taxes were altered to thirty cents per gallon on wines of all kinds except 
sparkling wiries containing not more than 140% of proof spirits, and $3.00 per gallon on chaiipagne and all other sparkling 
wineS. 

In September, 1923,  the rates were changed to seven and one-half cents per gallon on wines of all kinds 
except sparkling wines containing not more than 140%  of proof spirits and $1.50 on champagne and all other sparkling 
wines; the latter was reduced to 75 cents per gallon effective April 19,  19314. 

The impost was assessed against the Caiadiai manufacturer but did not affect imports since May, 1921. 

The tax on ale, beer, porter and stout was first levied on May 19, 1920 and was thirty cer 
It was repealed in May, 1921, but re-enacted in May, 1922 at the rate of twelve and one-half cents per gallur.  

The Excise Tax on beer applied to both domestic prodijctiorr and imports. 

On June 2, 1931, a special Excise tax of 1% was imposed on importations; on April 7, 1932, this was 
increased to 3%; effective April 19, 19314,  this was reduced to lif on goods imported which are entitled to entry under 
British Preferential Tariff or under tide agreements between Canada and other British countries. 

3/ Customs duties on spirits have been as fo1lows Prior to the war $2.140  per gallon of proof spirits; 
increased to $3.00 in August 19114; advanced to $10.00in May 1921. On October 1, 19_2  the duty on spirits imported 
from Great Britain and Northern Ireland and from the Irish Free State was reduced from $10.00 to $8.00 per gallon. 
Rates on beers and wines vary for different items and cannot be quoted in detail here. 



1926 
1927 2,731,7Ii 
1928 14,351,125 
1929 6,162,1(14 
19 30 5,718,5514 
1931 (3,205,3514) (1)  

(3,1499,881) (2)  
19? (2,912,985) (1)  

(2,707,960) (2)  
1933 (1,920,587) (1)  

(2,718,530) (2)  

1919 
	

807,1425 
1920 
	

515,280 
1921 
	

421,713 
1922 
	

756,520 
1923 
	

858,651 
19214 
	

1,11414,559 
1925 
	

I ,3138,265 

- 23 - 

I Exclusive of' sales tax. Revenue from +his source carot be given separately. The rates of the 
ax on wholesale and manufacturers' sales have been as follows, 1920, 1 p.c.; 1921 increased to 3  p.c; 1922  in-

creased to 6 p.c.; 19214  reduced to 5 p.c.; 1927 reduced to 14  p.c.; 1928 reduced to 3  p.c.; 1929 reduced to 2 p.c.; 
190 reduced to 1 p.c.; 1931 increased to 14 p.c.; 1932 increased to 6 p.c. 

5/ For the Fiscal years 1955-- 1935 these totals were made up as follows:- 
Non-Potable Spirits Potable Spirits Malt Liquor 

1933 	....... $ 881,029 1935 	........36,320,3146 1935 	........ $ 	302,539 
$ 8143,1407 19314 	........$6,535,106 19514 	........ $ 	2314,877 

1955 	........$7,208,507 1935 	........31,1143,910 

3DtJCTI0N AND STOCKS 

and malt liquors, as given in Table 5,  are tcen from the reports of 
the DeparfirenT of National Revenue to which the distillers, brewers and liquor warehouses are required to me 
regular reports. Data on the output of wine, Table 14,  are ten from the Industrial Census reports. As the bulk 
of the spirits and part of the malt liquor goes into warehouses it has been considered necessary to show ware-
house statistics in detail; these data, Tables 5,  6, and 7, also have been ten From the reports of the Depart-
men? of National Revenue. The output of spirits has increased greatly during the past Few years, but the gain has 
been accompanied by large increases in stocks in warehouses; on March 31, 1935 there were nearly 141 million proof 
gallons of spirits in warehouses. 

Jabj odction in Caada of 	ri$s and MalT Liquors Fiscal years l9l-_ 
Fiscal 	Year Fisca 	Year 

ended Spirits 	(I) Malt ended Spirits 	(1) malt 

Mar. 	31 
LiquOrs Mar. 31 Liquors 

1915 6,1458,1452 52,5114,1400 1924 4,411,895 1414,080,1490 
19114 6,972,583 56,060,8146 1925 7,287,691 148,589,995 
1915 6,116,580 148,023,580 1926 5,14514,328 52,14148,855 
1916 3,1450,011 59,603,080 1927 9,121,050 51,755,8140 
1917 6,1400,119 314,9149,683 1928 1 1,596,200 58,397,915 
1918 5,566,955 28,717,539 1929 16,816,312 65,857,1410 
1919 14,187,109 26,2147,562 1930 16,813,1435 65,1450,516 
1920 2,556,328 36,9814,278 1931 9,286,780 59,075,685 
1921 14,1914,691 56,1914,626 1932 7,099, 657 52,297,1431 
1922 5,050,187 58,5141,7146 1933 14,3145,8314 140,6614,625 
1923 3,828,878 56,902,066 19314 6,1411,250 140,920,623 

____ 1935 - 	 14321,145 52,078,590 

(1) Includes non-potable as well as potable spirits. 

Table 	Production of Fermented Wines in Canada, Calendar Yersl319-33. 

Calendar Year 	Gallons 	Calendar Year 	Gallonc 

(I) Wine prodced durrg The year b;f placed 	¶tJra 	for maturing. 

(2) Fermented wine bottled or sold in bulk during the year. 



5. 	TT 	° 	fl 	 Fscalyeari0.35.  
Der cerc-.e 

5C1 in Process Re+uned 4 o Recejved n Process 

Year nclud'ng MaufaC+kJreS D'stller:es F;-on 	0he' Ware-• S 	i.ritsand or 	Wh cf- 
-usel Oil 	Dtv was 

c1ud"ig + 
ended efcerices ncludrng 

r0- 	Reds- Sources Total hosed Defcenc:es 
- V 	ten0 C0i Cared Forward  

PGa. PGa1. PLGa1. Pf.GaI. pP. 	Gal. PGa1, P 	Gal, PF 	Gal. - Pr. 	Cal, 

1920 661,068 2,356,329 16140,324 9,849 14,6 3?0 14,266,9140 29,253 588 377,009 14,673,570 

1921 571,009 1,1914,691 140,721 6,823 6,o59;21414 5,711,178 23,1422 5,1451 501,192 6,039,2143 

1922 501.,192 5,050,188 1,300,512 2%W4 6,681,366 6,140,188 25,179 6,147 511,252 6,681,366 

1925 511 ) 252 51 828,879 706,526 6,888 5,063,545 44,5414,516 20,085 2044 498,740 5,065,545 
4,JjjJ,896 	- 1,198O12 	- 18,861 ,j5j,5j 5,15,40l 59,O 438 4•82,11 6,157,515 

1925 482,41 2  7,287,691 1,462,169 46,841 9,279,115 8,6446,683 24,399 5195 614,256 9,219,115 

1926 614)256 5,454,529 1,756,259 159,18i 10444, 605 7,328,232 29,754 6,036 580,583 7,944,605 

1921 580,583 9,121,051 19803,583 211,220 11,r16,237 10,842,001 12,757 1,585 859,893 11,716.2% 

928 859,893 41,96,200 1,847,567 255,938 14,559,598 13,851,517 19,545 3,818 685, 1 )8 14,559,598 

j1,51 2 0,545 295,.991 jjOJ570ia,636 :_ - - 

1930 1,040,833 16,813,433 '9765,908 327,273 20,167,447 19,26.9,025 21,156 512 876,954 20,167,1447 

1931 876,954 9,286,80 ,29 1 ,521  222,425 U,671,480 11,145,524 16,585 965 514,408 11,677,4480 

1932 514,408  7 ,099,657 1,385, 67 1  125, 680 9,125,396 8,657,897 26,700 9,643 4431,156 9,125,596 
1933 431,156 44,545,854 1,872,160 92,752 6,74 1 ,902 6,195,337 17,535 575 528,455 6,741,902 

1954 528,455 6,4411,230 1,516,5044 134,892 8,591,081 8,093,226  29,803 297 467,755 8,591 , 081  

1935 - 467j7; -- - 	J42i,1451j6i 159,131 - 
- 	80 - 	_375..59 2L1. 10._____. 

Table 6. - Warehousing Transactions in Spirits, f.scal years 1920-35 

FscaI In Warehouse ai Warehoused -  
used 	ri 

- 	. 0+herw.se For Reds-- 
In Warehouse 

Year Begmnirtg of 4he durrig the Otherwse Ente?ed for Exported 
Bonded Accouned 1]aton 

at end of Year 

ended '(ear 	richjd rig Year 	ex Warehoused Corsumpton ' Bond 
es Cor 

nc1udrig 

Iiarth 51 Transts D1sti1ery I Tans.ts 

prrrir,  Ca1. P. GaL PP. GaL Pt. CaL Pf. 	Cal.. 

1920 10,675,567 14,266,9140 505,0044 5,816,1214 '1,605,889 1514,951 188,852 1,6140,3214 6,9143,37 1  
1921 6,9143,371 5,724022 1,6814,136 2,816,071 1,072,397 14142,955 2,5814,588 1,1460,721 6)175,6 1 7 
1922 6,115,611 6,1140,188 1,612,105 730,4 74 192,327 1,051,056 1489,928 1,300,576 8,157,769 

1923 8,157,769 14,544,516 207,649 729,678 515,213 1,566,485 19114, 7 45 706,526 8,677,289 

1924 867,28 5,615,1401 jlj9 1,521,588 1,198,058 8,A8,502 

1925 8,718,502 8,646,683 41,696 910,316 805,555 1,053,472 1,485,8914 1,462069 11,691,495 

1926 11,691,495 7,528,252 119,972 1,082,785 499,007 1,109,295 1,894,957 1,756,259 12,797,396 

1927 12,797,396 10,842,001 156,677 1,4014,11! 571,792 1,170,059 2,438 ,928 1,810,783 16,400,401 

1928 16,400,401 15,851,517 11,016 1,896,357 579,420 1,069,622 5,101,771 1,847,567 21,767,997 

21,767,997 18,794,570 55,065 2,016,802 1,145,276 1,034,875 5,495,228 2,058,542 50,846,797 

1930 30,846,791 19,269,025 16,866 1 ) 926,065 1,810,197 1,054,307 .3,504,923 1,985,908 59,851,290 

1931 39,85 1 ,290 11,145,5214 102,960 1,180,556 2,558,527  1,088,844 5,040,357 1,291,321 41,940,409 

1932 41,9440,4409 8,657,898 100,874 781,612 2,276,157 1,082,046 2,695,857 1,385,671 42,4477,858 

1955 42,477,858 6,195,357 8,751 769,521 11991,994 905,505 2,368,158 1,872,160 440,7744,608 

1954 440,7744,608 8 1 095,226 88,163 955,9446 2,478,975 827,699 5035,602 1,516,504 440,065,271 

1955 40065,271 6,429,1 1  544,5 1 0 1,065,928 2,215,532 813,58 3,567,168 1,89 1 ,t67 36,997,44 29 

/ fi:o 	o 1922 seoa .' 	o 	poFable ard ' -,, 	 . 	a. - 	r' a.a. 	- 



214,572 
28,372 
60,827 
15,6146 
29,852 
67,075 
85,013 
65,775 
314,222 

116,879 
223,418 
213,91414 
2142,1422 
137,569 
117,695 
131,377 

614,552 
89,624 

125,950 
71,627 

188,520 
393,380 
1462,0614 

1,377,100 
1,391,405 
1,8146,666 
1,981,505 
2,056,221 
2, 2314, 14814 
1,654,731 
1,1462,063 

11,360,215 

25 

Table 7 	Malt Liquor Warehouse Returns, Fiscal 

In Warehouse 	 Entered For 
from 1as year 	Warehoused 	Total 	Consumption 

a 

Fsca1 Year 
ended March 31 

years 1920-35. 

Exported 	Remaining in 
in Bond 	Warehouse Total ,L 

Gallons Gallons 	Gallons 	Gallons 	Gallons 	Gallons 	Gallons 

1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1978 
1929 
1950 
1951 
1932 
1955 
1934  
1955 

32,222 52,310 614,532 17,750 22,210 
214,572 60,052 89,6214 6,974 54,278 
28,372 97,578 125,950 1,7614 65,359 
60,827 10,800 71,627 2,702 53,279 
15,6146 172,6714 188,320 9,789 1148,1459 
29,832 563,5148 393,380 209,398 116,907 
67,075 5914,989 1462,0614 31414,6141 3291410 
85,013 1,292,087 1,577,100 1,291,9514 19,371 

65,775 1,325,650 1,391,1405 1,5143,986 13,197 
514,222 1,812,141414 1,8146,666 1,712,615 8,928 

116,878 1,8614,625 1,981,503 1,738,665 7,981 

223,1418 1,832,805 2,056,221 1 ,831,625 8,577 
215291414 2,020,5140 2,2514,14814 1,977,892 11,91414 
2142,1422 1,1412,509 116514,73f 1,1491,735 25,1423 
157,569 1,3214,14914 1,462,06 9714,161 570051 
117,695 11,2142,518 11,360,213 11,176,858 31,636 

Includes in 1924, 2140  gallons written off ;  in 1929, 8,21414 gallons written off; in 1930, 11,3142 gallons wrLtten 
off and 99 gallons ships s+ores; in 1951, 2,075 gallons ships stores; in 1932, 2,226 gallons ships stores; in 
1933, 14 gallons written oFf, 1,507 gallons ships stores and 612 gallons removed to other ports; in 1934,  56 
gallons wr:ften off; in 195,  20,362 gallons written off.  

	

Io!t5 	d Exyts 

Data on imports and exports as shown in Tables 8 to 10 have been 4eken From the Bureau's reports on 
the Trade of Canada. 1 4  will be noted tha* the Figures on exports of spirits do not agree with the warehouse 
exports piven in Table 6; the la*ter cover only exports in bonØ 

Of course, no efFort has been made to estimate smuggling or illegal traffic in liquor; and it is 
not possible to estimate the qjaniifies carried across the border by tourists leaving the country. 

	

Table 8.- Imports i nto Canada 	Alcoholic Bera 

Fiscal 	Year Spirfs Ma1 4  Liquor wines 
ended 

March 31 P 	Ge1. $ Gal. $ Gal. $ 

1920 1,14214,7214 7,1495,750 56,0614 79, 1 10 (140,1433 1,560,16 
1921 5,510,5714 32,089,969 714,105 1143,757 7 1 14,980 2,1412,501 
1 9?1 193148,603 25,1614,1485 149,160 1114,810 3814,211 1,21414,907 

925 1,193,123 19,7014,693 514,2141 120,362 559,275 1,110,2143 
1 9214 1,261,141 20,137,1492 96,6147 2114,992 598,125 1,135,955 
925 1,161,169 17,763,865 91,928 181,891 706,717 1,177,875 

1926 1,1410,657 25,1481,927 152,255 316,14146 736,511 1,1455,700 
1921 1,587,1475 27,277,008 153,105 333,383 901,851 1,701,9214 
1928 2,3714,885 142,055,919 2514,701 1428,675 1,265,1458 3,1437,595 
1929 2,6014,769 1414,750,619 2142,100 1495,531 1,3314,792 3,597,93 1  
1930 2,14146,800 1419283,158 259,003 5141,961 1,365,321 3,200,768 
1931 1,990,5714 32,662,269 230,995 1482,357 1 ,089,897 2 ,290,011 
1932 1,1421,214  23,198052 195,6614 388,319 900,317 1,7143,509 
1933 732,281 12,226,8149 106,58! 218251 6814082 1,188,865 
19314 718,06 13,065,871 953602 1914,2514 5253866 963,7914 
195 7.,j. 2OO,5 5 1L2LO9 I,O9l,b8 



Table 10. - Re-exports from Canada of Imported Alcoholic Beverages, 
fiscal years 1920-55. 

Spirits Malt Licor Wines 

Gal. $ Gal. $ Gal. $ 

11,179 15,2211 18 56 6111 5,285 
8,750 92,050 - - 2,906 29,288 

52,1197 660,1157 119 306 797 111,668 
89,710 2,051,556 1,756 11,291 2,663 111,179 
39,105 8113 1 599 11,326 8,976 5110 9,955 
111,637 270,155 - 753 5,220 
21,277 11112,5011 - - 1,962 116,192 

1113,0115 2,8113,010 12 11111 19,921 5211,1189 
2111,506 5,166,139 388 719 132,748 2,365,5115 
245,185 5,206,9311 6511 2,3110 195,227 2,983,155 
171,1183 3,737,710 2,117 7,956 150,056 2,152,312 
26,258 521,228 11,366 7005 189575 298,179 

110 2,387 - 76 597 
115/ 1 1 0113 - - 115 586 

1,2581 8,9911 12 22 5,783 1 7,953 
115/ 990 302 660 1,970 8,918 

Fiscal Year 
ended 

March 31 

1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
19211 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1950 
1931 
19 Z2 

1 9' 
1911 
1935 

si 

Fjc1 Year 
ended 

1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
19211 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
19514 
1955 

1,8110,655 11,1176,713 209,113 
901,0111 2,287,8911 793072 
198,393 957,306 1172,735 
1113,525 3,037,9118 1,509,763 

1,239,11511 9,5 1 0,8711 3,192,1191 
1,260,729 11,337,659 3,1112,0118 
1059,11111 1 5,96 1 ,1 68 3,786,1611 
1,583,365 19,1611,7611 11,252,583 
1,826,089 21,776,877 3,825,003 
2,389,5115 211,389,885 11,110,698 
2,9711,822 26,333,167 1,1181,215 
5,288,06 18,877,0111 270,102 
2,521,108 11,639,8611 25,1158 
1,996,113/ 9,950,1182 35,667 
2,551,030 1  16,061,621 11011,939 
2,205,21191 1 3,11111,386 69,9911 

18,097 1115,077 6,9111 
912,9611 2,11111 
8119,285 2,100 3,658 

2,866,351 870 2,021 
5,355,668 1,9119 
11,860,9811 6,277 26,890 
5,156,103 20,896 90,506 
5,5511,092 511079 119,197 
5,1101,1129 52,1811 108,831 
5,608,366 110,011 6  120,656 
1,995,990 56 ,598 115,081 

357,210 11,11111 71,795 
211,129 1,778 2,3116 
110,7611 9911 1,365 

1135,5116 58053 89,132 
75,1150 19,9118 58,109 

Table 9, - Exports From Canada of Caiadia -i-made Alcoholic Beverages, 
fiscal years 1919-35. 

Spirits 	 Malt Liquor 	 Wines 

Gal. 	$ 	 Gal. 	$ 	 Cal. 	$ 

,L Proof Q.ltons, 

/ Proof gallons.,  
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APF4R[NT CcNSMPTl or 

It 	
rot ociLle to 	fat 	accurate F iaurcc uri Canadian consumption of liquor. 

Except in Nova Scotia, Quebec, Ontario and Alberta, The Liquor Boards do not publish figures to 
show sales on a gallonage basis, and even were such data on quantity sales available for all 
orovirices they would not necessarily represent Canadian consumption. For example, Canada's 
reat tourist traffic must be considered for it is likely that the quantities consumed by in-

dividual tourists, when taken in total, reath a considerable amount. Further, there is no definite 

iriThrmafi :n regardir.g the illegal trafF 'C in liquor, trough inquiry has revealed that such 

ill c 	 a 	rac: 

I 	at 	: 	ad 	atc-rru 1  r, 	'i rade to id C  a,c-)ari1 	he 

apparent consumption in Canada of spirits, malt liquors and wines. Obviously, these computations 
are subject to error for the reasons mentioned above, and also because no consideration has been 
given to increases or decreases in the quantities held in stock by the Boards or by licensees. 
For example, owing to exceptionally favourable conditions abroad the Liquor Boards may,in certain 

years1  buy heavily to replenish stocks or create reserves; such purchases would unduly weight the 
apparent consumption figure for these years. The figures in these tables have been arrived at as 

followsi 

pjjtts.- Practically the total production of spirits is placed in bonded ware-
houses from where it is released for various purposes as indicated in Table 6 on Warehouse Tran-
sactions. The quantities shown as iiEntered for Consumption" are released From warehouse, duty 

paid, presumably for consumption for beverage purposes in Canada. However, part of this may be 
exported. under the heading "Exported in bond" in Table 6 there are gicn data to show the 

quantities shipped in bond (free of excise duty) to foreign countries. In Table 9, total exports 
are shown. It is assumed that the difference is made up from exports out of the quantities 
"Entered for Consumption". Accordingly the supply of spirits available in Canada for home con-
sumption or for export must be the Sum of the quantities shown under (a) Entered for Consumption; 
(b) Imports and (c) Exports in bond, and if te total domestic exports and re-exports of imported 
goods are deducted from this total the remainder indicates the 	parer-t coosurption ic Canada. 

Prior to 1922, the quarJ i ties included under the heading "Entcred for Corrumption", 

as shown in the reports of the Department oF National Revenue, included non-potable as well as 

potable spirits. It is not possible to make the separation for ranier years and as data for such 
would not be comparable with those for 1922 and later years, only the latter have been shown in 

Table 11. 

	

- Only a small part 0r  th 	oF malt liquors i placed in ware- 

houses. The available supply is, therefore, made up of (a) Productic,ri; (b) Changes in Warehouse 
stock; and (c) Imports, and by deducting the donietic exports arid re-exports of imported goods 
from this total supply, it is possible to ob+air, a figure to show the apparent consumption in Canada. 

Wines. -- The apparent consumption of native wine is obtained by dividing the rates 

o excise tax into the total tax coilei,tions, This is believed to furnish a better measure of con-
eumption than the method formerly used, (i.e., subtracting exports from production), sir\e part of' 
tach year's production is not consumed ir that year but placed in storage for maturing. The 
apparent consumption of imported wines is arrived at by deducting from the imports into Canada, 

the re-exports of foreign supplies. 



Table iL 	Apparent Consumption of 5pr+s  in Canada, fca1 years, 1920-.35 
tejed for Add Exports Add Deduct Re• .exportsr 	Deduct Total Apperen4 Year 

Consumption it in bond Imports of Imported Sprts it 	Do.es+c Exports it Consumption 

RI.. Q. pLa1. 
1922 130,1474 192,327 1,3148,603 214073 158,7114 2,088,5 1 7 
1923 729,678 315,213 1,193,123 67,283 530,820 11839,91 1  
1924 899,29 1  875,699 1,261,5141 29,529 991,563 2,015,659 
1925 910,316 803,555 1 11 161,169 10,978 1,008,583 1 ,855, 1 5 
1926 1,082,785 499,007 1,1410,637 15,958 1,087,553 1,888,91 
1927 1,11014,111 571,792 1,587,1475 107,282 1,266,692 2,189,140.. 
1928 1,896,357 579,1420 2,5714,885 185,650 1,460,871 5,2014,16 
1929 2,016,802 1,1143,276 2,6014 1,769 183,889 1,911,6514 5,669,5 
1950 1,926,063 1,810,197 2,14146,800 128,612 2,379,858 5,6714,9 
1951 1,180,536 2,558,527 1,990,574 19,6914 2,630,805 5,078,9 
1932 781,612 2,216,137 1,1421,2114 85 2,016,886 2,1461 0 99. 
1955 769,527 1199 1 109911 732,506 145 1,996,115 1,1197, 669 
19314 953,9146 2,1478,975 718,016 1,238 2,551,030 1,578,669 
1955 1,0928 25, fl -145 
I 	Pr.or to 1933 expo Igures as g.ven in the trade returns were in .rrpera1 gallons. 	These were converted +o 

proof gallons as followss Canadaian manufacture at 20 sder proof; foreign origin at 25 ixder proof 

Ta.Le.J 	 ttL!I. iL:Quors. fiscal icaL L 192qLo. 
 

Year,  Add Quantiies £'tered Deduct Deduct Deduct 
ended produc+ion For Consumpton Add Quatit;es placed Exports 	Re..exports oF 	Apparent 

F , orr  warehouses__ - on 

1920 56,9814,278 17,150 56,0611 32,310 209,113 18 36,816,651 
1921 36,1914,626 6,9714 714,105 60,052 795,172 - 55,1422,1181 
1922 58,5141,7146 1,7614 149,160 97,578 1472,735 119 58,022,238 
1923 56,902,066 2,702 514,2141 10,800 111509,765 1,756 35,1436,690 
19214 1414,080,1490 9,789 96,6147 172,6714 3,192,1491 14,526 140,817,1455 
1925 148,589,995 209,398 91,928 565,5148 3,1142,0148 - 145,185,725 
1926 52,14148,853 51414,6141 1529255 3914,989 3,786,1614 118,7611, 1596 
1927 51,755,8140 1 ,291,9514 155,105 1,292,087 14,252,585 12 147,656,217 
1928 58,397,915 1,5145,986 2314,701 1,325,650 3,825,003 388 514,825,579 
1929 65,857,1410 1,712,615 2142,100 1,812,141414 14,110,698 6514 61,868,3149 
1930 65,14509516 1,758,665 259,005 1,8614,625 1,1481,215 2,117 62,100,225 
1991 59,073,685 1,831,625 230,995 1,852,805 270,102 14,366 59,029,0314 
1952 52,29,1433 1,977,892 195,6614 2,020,5140 25,1158 52,14211,989 
1953 140,6614,625 1,491,75 106,587 1,1412,509 35,667 - 140,8114,971 
19514 110,920,625 9711,161 93,602 1,5211,14914 11014,959 12 140,258,9141 

j.235 52,078,590 11,116,838 - 97,572 11,2142,518 69,9914 302 52,0140, 1 86  

T1e 1j,øparent CQnsymp tL 	QL1:Js ir cada, flica1jcarsI92L35 -- 

Fss1 Year N A T IV E I I M PORTED -- Appa'en 

ended Apparent Corsump'on (Etiaated I1lPOI.S 
Apparent Cons1npton, 

51 ,rth -. omExceTaxCo1 I econ3) 	- o 	Consumpt Natve& 1med 

1921 2142,519 7114,958 2,906 112,0714 9511,59 
1922 1409,915 i 3814,211 797 585,14114 795,52' 
1923 528,355 559,273 2,665 356,610 8814,9e 
19214 922,715 598,125 5140 597,585 1,520,500 
1925 806,8146 706,717 153 705,9614 1,512,810 
1926 1,182,775 756,311 1,962 7314,3149 1,917,1214 
1921 1,1482,686 901,857 19,321 882,536 2,365,222 
1928 2,171,887 1,263,1438 132,7148 1,130, 690 3,502,577 
1929 2,770,111 1,3514.792 195,227 1,139,565 3,909,682 
1950 3,920,261 1,365,321 150,056 1,215,265 5,135,526 
1931 3,1408,913 1,089,897 18,573 19071,3214 14,1480,297 
1932 3,337,556 900,311 76 900,2141 I 14,257,191 
1935 2 1 1178,587 684,082 145 6814,127 3,162,5114 
19314 2,679,619 52.866 5,785 518,085 1 3,197,702 

iB7Q _2Q11 7O 



STATISTICS OF CRIME 

Certain satistcs of crime are reproduced herewith in view of their association in 

the popular mind with the consumption of liquor and in order that this aspect may be studied. As 
a preliminary to such a study Table 114 contains an estimate of population from 1901 to 1934. Such 
a tle was considered necessary as a basis of any interpretation of the figures of liquor in 
association with Table 16 0  showing figures of crime. It will be obvious that certain ages are 
more closely connected with crime thai other ages, aid, that in recorded convictions for indictable 
oflences, males between the ages of 20 and 39  years preponderate. In fact for every one crime 
per unit expected of the population at other ages, three crimes may be expected of males 20-39.  Now 
the years between 19114 and 1918 were obviously abnormal from the point of view of the age and sex 
distribution of the population. Further, the ages of males 20-30, (especially 20-27 or 28) are of 
greatest preponderance among irnm,ant arrivals. The heavy immigration of 1901-19114  brought in an 
abnormally high proportion of males at these ages and the sudden stoppage of immigration at the 
beginning of the war, also the emigration of these arrivals, and the departure of Canadians for 

Overseas Service made heavy inroads upon the male population at 20-39. 

In the scaling of populat4on between 1901 and 1921 the remainder of the population 

was assumed to have increased in a normal manner. The males 20-39  were estimated separately From 

weights derived from:• 

(I) The actual male population (native and immigrant 
separately) at these ages at the censuses of 1901 2  1911 

and 1921; 

(2) The date of arrival of the immigrant population living 

in 1921; 

(3) The accumulation of immigrant arrivals up to each year 

between 1901  and 1921. For reference the figures of 
these arrvals are shown in Table 114. 

The results are obviously only an estimate but they probably show the true trend of 
population growth during the years in queshon. It will be found that an index (see Table 15) 

compounded of the males 20-59  and of the rest of the population in which each unit of males 20-39 

is given a weight of 5  and each unit of the rest of the population is given a weight of 1 varies 

remarab1y closely wth an index of indictable offences shown in Table 16, so closely as +0 Indicate 
that the trend of crime shown in that table is a ref lec+iori of the increases and decreases in the 

population, especially of the sex and at the ages most closely connected with crime, and does not 
in or by itself and without infernal analysis of the figures throw Lght on the causes of crime in 
general. Crimes definitely associated with the liquor traffic, such as illicit stills, driving 
whilC dr jnk, e+c., are, of course, shown sepa-afcly 
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Table 	114. - Population of Canada 1901 to 19314  estimated for 	intercensal years to show: 

(1) Males 20-59  years of age. 
(2) The remainder of The population; also the floating population 

of each year as indicated by the number of 	immigrt arrivals. 

Population(in thousarids) 

Remainder 
Males Total jmmigrwif Males 

Remainder 
Toel Immigrant 

Year of the 
20-59 Population Arrivals 20-59 

o 	The 
Population Arrivals 

Population Population  

1901 - 8314 	14,557 5,371 149 1919 1,285 7,026 8,11 
1902 859 	14,635 5,14914 67 1920 1,3148 7,208 8,556 117 
1905 895 	14,756 5,651 128 1921 1,3814 7,14014 8,788 1148 
19014 938 	14,889 5,827 150 1922 1,1400 7,519 8,919 89 
1905 983 	5,019 6,002 1146 1923 1,14114 7,596 9,010 72 
1906 1055 	5,062 6,097 189 19214 1,1426 7,717 90145 1148 
1707 1,088 	5,323 6,1411 1214 1925 1,150 7,81414 9,2914 111 
1908 1,1148 	5,1477 6,625 262 1926 1,14 7 14 7,977 9,1451 96 
1909 1,20 	5,597 6,800 1146 1927 11505 8,1314 9,637 1143 
1910 1,255 	5,733 6,988 20B 1928 1,5314 8 1 501 9,855 151 
1911 1,525 	5,882 7,207 511 1929 1,5614 8,1465 10,029 168 
1912 1,599 	5,990 7,389 5514 1930 1,592 8,616 10,208 163 
1913 1,1490 	60142 7,632 1402 1951 1,601 8,775 10,576 88 
19114 1,5814 	6,295 7,879 3814 1932 1,628 8,878 10,506 26 
1915 1,1465 	6,518 7,981 11414 1935 1,656 9,025 10,681 20 
191 6  1,559 	6,6142 8,001 148 19514 1,682 9055 10,855 114 
1917 1,2914 	6,766 8,060 75 
1918 1,267 	6,881 8,1148 79, 

Table 15. - Index (1901:100) of Population compared with index of Major Convictions for the 
years 1901-1953. it 

Year Population 
Major 

Year Population 
Major 

 
Convictions ..onvictirs 

1901 ' 	 100.0 100.0 1917 151.5 257.9 
1902 102.5 105.6 1918 151.8 286.2 
1905 105.7 118.3 1919 1514.6 515.2 
19014 109.14 130.7 1920 159.9 325.5 
1905 113.2 1147.2 1921 1614.2 3148.8 
1906 117.14 157.7 1922 166.5 559.1 
1907 122.0 1714.9 1923 168.2 327.6 
1908 126.1 218.5 19214 170.1 350.7 
1909 150.8 222.2 1925 17.2 
1910 l'14.9 222.8 1926 176.1 76.I 
1911 1140.0 2I.5 1927 179.6 
1712 11414.1 295.2 1928 !83.3 
1913 150.8 3145.5 1929 186.9 519.3 
19114 15.9 105.8 1930 190.2 613.8 
195 155.0 372.1 i9 192.9 680.14 
1916 152.3 5145.2 1752 19.5 676.9 

____ - _19a 710.6 

it The crinmi 	stitt.cs 'or these years show that for every 	'djor convichor, per 	.wii f 	of the rema-ider of the 
population, 	there were tree per 	st of males 20•) years; 	accor.11 	f6 l.y 	i cjri.ctg t 	above index or 
po 1 u1at:on trie males 20-39 year3 were giver a weight of 3  and the rrnande a weight of 1. 
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___________  Non-indictable Off enes  
Year Use of Liquors by Convicted Convictions Convict- Convictions Driving 
ended Total Persons - Total for Breaches ions for for Violations while 
Sept. Convict- Illicit Not Convict- of Traffic Druken- of Liquor and Dr*.nk 
30 	- ions Stills Moderate Immoderate stated ions Regjions ness Temperace Acts - 

1900 14,853 - 3,170 1,683 - 35,885 185 12,215 1,42 - 
1901 14,636 - 2,9 33  1,688 - 36,510 185 12,727 2,230 - 
1902 14,801 - 3,292 1,509 37,876 437 13,321 2,366 - 
1903 5,483 - 3,562 1,21 - 43,862 5140 16,532 3,031 - 
1904 6,057 - 14,085 1,825 1147 148,192 704 18,815 3,018 - 
1905 6,824 - 14,301 2,096 1427 514035 1,057 21,621 3,275 - 
1906 7,310 - 14,587 1,897 826 62,811 1,176 25,110 3,2145 - 
1907 8,106 - 14052 2,081 1,073 70,060 800 29,802 3,1498 - 
1908 10,130 - 6,1408 2,14014 1,318 77,299 1,270 31,089 3,57 - 
109 10,299 - 6,286 2,833 1,180 78,503 2,826 31,105 3,599 - 
110 10,327 - 7,163 2,36 768 91,203 5,1471 31e,068 14,665 - 
111 11,188 - 7,931 2,1499 758 100,633 5,777 141,379 149775 - 
1912 13,686 - 5,339 3,065 1,282 130,960 12,1462 53,171 5,671 - 
1913 16,007 - 8,044 3,183 4,780 1514,818 15,020 60,975 5,969 - 
114  18,810 - 7,539 3,174 8,097 161,597 13,2146 60,067 5,871 - 
1915 17,575 - 7,394 2,3149 7,833 132,1430 10,549 141,161 5,1452 - 
1916 16,003 - 7,377 1,891 6,735 1014,631 10,381 32,730 6,2148 - 
1917 11,953 - 5,387 1,332 5,236 98,1452 16,338 27,882 7,339 - 
1918 13,266 - 11,656 1,357 253  105,899 21,181 21,026 7,1472 - 
191 114,520 - 10,726 1,276 3,518 111,623 25,296 214,217 7,383 - 
1920 15,088 239 111000 1,232 2,858 144,265 143,170 39,765 10,2147 148 
121 16,169 220 11,331 1,322 3,516 155,376 51,786 314,362 10,1460 1142 
1922 15,720 6143 8 ,990 1,197 5,533 136,322 147077 25,0148 8,519 202 
1923 15,198 1,068 8,50 1414 5,755 137,1493 1493, 816 25,565 10,088 353 
1924 16,258 955 9,013 1,015 6,230 1142,99 60,058 27,338 10,449 529 
1925 17,219 5148 11518 1,330 6,371 151,825 63,778 26,751 11,636 609 
1926 17,14148 1405 9,121 1,158 7,169 169,13 78,027 28,317 13,512 7214 
1927 18,836 353 10,8148 1,399 6,589 1930 2140 96 o 340 31,171 12,1477 953 
1928 21,720 21 11,627 1,962 8,102 2145,763 1141,1493 33,224  15,263 1,322 
1929 214,097 280 12,919 1,914 9,264 290,0143 166,337 38,826 19, 327 2,106 
130 28,1457 3145 17,305 2,167 8,85 308,759 1855814 35 2 789 18,132 1179 
1931 31,5142 1428 17,753 2,121 11,628 327,778 212,361 2,,148 16,185 1,397 
19 32 31,383 1435 22,1498 2# 749 6,136 297,909  189,708 22,6614 12,226 952 
1933 32.942 - - - 23.38 2.6J 5 64 351. 	222.6Z3 j861&0_. _18. 910 -- 	10,09 Tkk 	- 

The above table relates to aólts only, that is to persons ef 16 years of age and over. 

B.  ConvictisForDrunkonnessbPrevuic,jjQO-fl33  
Prince 

Year CNADA Edward Nova New Quebec (taria Maiitoba Saskat- Alberta British Yukon Northwest 
1 sI ai d_jjL  p1pb I a Jri ler i es 

1900 12,215 327 1,255  1,288 3,205 3,370 776 - - 1,227 3141 1422 
1901 12,727 2141 1,387 1,299 2,73 3 9 900 8314 - - 1,232 370 451 
1902 13,3214 230 2,012 1,1403 2,783 39 91414 1,003 - - 1,192 371 386 
1903 16,532 2714 2,726 1,1458 2,931 5 80143 1,1466 - - 1,356 337 9141 
19014 18,895 288 2,31414 1,676 3,986 591465 2,505 - - 1,288 212 1,101 
1505 21,621 172 2,525 1,731e 14,781 4^7 3,51414 - - 1,2814 185 1,345 
1906 25,110 120 2,19 1,8143 14,802 7 s 459 3,505 - - 1,67 111 2,254 
1907 29,802 11414 2,975 2,018 5,503 8,59 14,602 1,7141 1,459 2,23 108 - 
1908 31,089 1814  2,800 1,881 6,8143 9 P417 3,639 1,318 1 1 990 2,00 117 - 
190 31,105 160 2,689 1,6% 6,956 10,035 3,590 1,3314 2,2114 2,311 117 2 
1910 314,068  183 3,131 1,562 5,557 10,717 14,289 1,885 3,543 3,085 115 1 
1911 141 9 379 238 3,1149 1 ,%14 6,805 Il,31i7 5,832 20 359 !,014l 5,5914 63 7 
1912 53,171 309 3,6,3 2,116 9,863 12,785 6,925 2,162 6,657 8,275 72 114 
113 60,75 3214 3,955 2,073 12,265 16,236 7,143 2,970 7,283 8,316 60 - 
1914 60,067 342 3,"9 1,765 12,776 17,703 6,153 2,142 5,710 9,376 61 - 
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8. -  Convictions For Drunkennessby Provnces, 1900-1955 - Concl'd.  
Prince 

Year CANADA Edward Nova New Quebec Onfar , o M*ttob. S.skat_ Mhcra 8rtish Yukon 'iort1rj 
Ilwd Scotia Brunswick thewa Columbia Tcrritores 

1915141,161 2'i 3,1436 1,6914 $,939 12,553 14,1514 1,332 2,8( 5,960 60 - 
1916 219 3,6114 1,696 7,108 11,728 5,1114 1,062 1,809 2,327 53 - 
1917 27,182 207 2,5146 1,516 8,025 1),91,r, 1,085 1,770 591 2,372 25 - 
1918 21,026 96 2,1435 7014 6,680 7,952 1,125 14314 82r 778 19 
1919 214,217 116 21879 1,350 7,116 71 1498 1,570 618 1,057 1 1 0014 9 - 
1920 39,769 120 5,1140 1,882 11,863 15,021 2,550 919 4536 2,948 10 - 
1921 314,362 11414  2,156 1,2614 9,91414 114,149- 1,1429 708 1,838 2,379 2 - 
1922 25,0148  16?  1,1492 1,088 7,103 10,063 1,623 816 1,608 1,081 12 - 
1925 25,565 1614 1,392 1 1 0714 6,260 11,370 1,680 8814 1,277 !,'0 21 
19214 27,538 914 1,1456 1,176 6,1146 12,993 1,9148 505 1,1 4 614 ! 1 5145 11 
1925 26,751 112 1,1466 1,171 6,3142 11,81! 1,9148 668 10714 1,81414 9 6 
1926 28,317 168 1,299 1,2314 5,5614 13,75 1,971 1487 1,1413 ,u, 6 
1927 51,171 18 2,053 1,597 1,000 114,5314 1,383 618 1,182 2,14?6 26 - 
1928 33,221, 21' 1,285 6,362 15,931 1,865 1,0114 1,538  2,1'58 314 - 
1929 38,86 1406 ,28 1,8114 8,328 11,620 1,850 7914 1,810 2,898 142 - 
1930 35,789 395 1,706 7,6149 15,970 1,592 6714 1,551 5,183 35 - 
1931 29,11,E 14146 ,15i 1,5141 7,1461 12,14014 ],o39 1466 1,191 2,372 141 - 
1932 22,6614 5 1,10 1,1142 5,915 10,388 1,025 319 908 1,15 19 - 
1 9 	I 	910_ 	j J 	_8_j.,jL .  J,575_8j7214 	757 286 589 j68 28 

_ AgainstLiquor Acts  
1900 1,9142 9 153 501 1458 7149 514 - - 115 25 98 
1901 2,230 17 167 329 1457 820 60 - 156 83 1141 
1902 2,366 38 207 502 600 7814 50 - - 261 57 87 
1903 3,031 50 1422 2914 660 1,051 16 - - 169 72 237 
19014 3,018 59 571 375 585 1,029 122 - - 133 147 300 
1905 5,275 714 14146 327 858 861 85 -. - 2514 145 325 
1906 5,2145 37 309 858 871 51 - - 2140 21 5114 
1907 3,1498 23 1490 595 706 1,016 53 219 193 382 141 - 
1908 5,579 145 5814 372 8614 1,1140 75 121 267 2714 59 - 
1909 31999 38 1410 353 710 1,61414 141 1614 250 3148 35 6 
1910 14,665 440 14914 367 893 1,701 146 2148 396 1436 30 114 
1911 14,775 38 592 278 1,032 1,759 146 240 1423 318 55 16 
1912 5,671 36 551 561 859 2,117 85 366 605 625 140 26 
1915 5,969 26 502 14147 791 2,167 166 528 560 7141 141 - 
19114 5,871 72 660 565 882 2,528 166 14014 551 3914 149 - 
1915 5,1452 142 6 7 W 390 1,021 2,018 1214 378 573 2146 27 - 
1916 6,2148 75 6146 352 1,015 2,002 172 967 715 295 11 - 
1917 7,339 36 14149 312 1,076 2,927 289 7714 885 576 15 - 
1918 7,1472 142 1412 288 1,155 3 1 1410 230 422 618 812 25 - 
1919 7,383 37 1479 387 1,1479 3,353 175 14314 1456 591 6 - 
1920 10,2147 23 3914 585 11975 14,585 380 1,52 618 1,1427 8 -• 
1921 10,1460 1414 562 1419 1,5814 14,95J 1427 583 907 1,59 k - 
1922 9 1 519 28 267 366 9514 5,2146 392 700 1,0143 l,53 12 
1921 10,088 59 2614 3614 1,7214 5,950 5142 991 990 1,9( 1: 
1 9214 1,14149 29 295 375 1 1 5149 14,678 1452 966 817 1,236 - 
1925 11,66 51 235 3i9 1 1 919 5017 512 1,or' 758 1,(97 9 9 
1926 1.,512 53 1499 39 2,1014 6,562 1e6 1,21 757 1,;145 
192/ 12,141i 66 610 271 2,025 5,620 677 1,5 1114 1,186 1 - 
1928 1r,,,63 69 688 147R 2,096 7,812 598 1,1714 9141- 150 
1929 19, 	27 81 87)14 1486 ,797 9,05 14 1,'99 IP54, 01i 556 8 
1950 Li,12 98 532 1469 510143 995 1,187 970 ,Z2 114 
i1 16,185 52 588 5141 2,956 1 .9044 1,11414 1,0147 188 97 13 10 
1932 12,226 50 353 1189 21379 6,057 900 629 55? 790 114 9 
1953 10,09 52 586 559 1,755 5,067 108 555 WO 182 13 
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MORTkITY_STATISTICS 

I, Tab'e 17 are shown taiistcs of deaths attrtbutec to alcohol:sm for 

Canada and 	OI 	over a prod of years and iikew.:e deaths due to cirrhos 	of 	the 

liver. The 1ater, wh'le of a'cohol c origri in many instance , may be due, also to 
causes in no we connectc'd wifF alcoholiii, hence a separate classifcation of deaths 

from ci'rho. s, def.nite'y spc tHe ,  at - ohol c, s shown. 

As w ft cr me, the relation between a;oho1 cois:mptior ana disease and 

death is very complex and 't s df cult to obtain conc 1 usve e.idnce thereo 	It 

i a cominor procedure to take leath from •lcoholsm as a per - enfage oF total deaths and 

+o base on this an ndex .1 increase or decrease in deaths rorr alcohol ai from year to 

year. Thi, iow ver, ma 	ead - o wrong cc1usinns. For example :  a decrease in the 

total niflrber of dea'Fs ow ng perhs to dec:easrng niart ror a ity) would increase 

toe propor or of deaths attr;buted to alcoholism and conversey an ncese n the total 

numbnr o d'ats (due Ic eprdemics, war, e -c) woul dec-reas the proporton of alcoholic 

deaths w tho. provi g 	ther an incease .n tie amount of a oho iarr in the •ie case or 

a deerea'e n the ot 1 er. Aai the degree of niforiy among doctors in e: r ing 

alcoholLtr as a cause of death is doubf, especialy wrrer sth s coritr.but ry only 

and othe 	can be assign-d. These are but a few of the dsfficottr 	co fronting 

the student who seeks to obtain statistical evidence f the relation between alcoholism 
and disessi and mortality and to compare This under different systems of sale and control 

of liquor. 

In 'act 4-he compilation of deaths attrbuted to alcohol;sm .'s uefu1 
to the v+al s+ai$+iCan and may evn prperly be used for compa'isois ir time and place 

and beweer geograr.h al 	f paper care .s taken to allow ror  the in 1 lence of 

differer bases o' ass gnment dferences in +ho age and sex ronsftuton of the pop-
lation and such other Pactor extraneous to changes in drinking habits as may effect 
the rate. Mot cer+anly comparsons of crude rates when isolated from other information 

are extremely questonable. 



Thtal reaths 
MI Causes Canada 

Canada (Regis- (Re:istr'1- 

lraton Area ion Area 

as of 	1921)1 ..L2_ 1921) 	,L 

1921-Male 36,14 1 1 78 
Female 51,3 11  
Total 67,722 82 

1922-Male 37,01414 89 
Female z1,9814 S 

Total 69,028 92 
1923-Male 57,517 110 

Female 32,665 115 
Total 70,182 125 

19214-MaIe 55,1415 1 114 
Female 30,782 I 	11 
Total 66,191 125 

1925-Male 55,681 120 
Female 50,796 8 
Total 66,1471 128 

1926-Male 37,7147 137 
remale 22,1456 19 
Total 70,205 156 

92 7 -Male 37,1458 161 
Female 31,679 11 
Total 69,117 172 

1928-Male 59,141414 159 
Female 52,981 15 
Total 72,14 25 1714 

1929-Male 141,685 196 
Female 314,609 19 
Total 76,2914 215 

1930-Male 140,285 139 
Female 35,076 1 114 
Total 75,561 155 

1931-Male 38,1462 106 
Female 31,568 1 	14 
Total 10,050 110 

1932-Male 58,879 99 
Female 32,1410 11 
Toa1 71,289 110 

1955-Male 38,270 714 
Female ?,062 11 
Ttal 70,332 85 

1AL._DEATH 	:1 TED TOCQH0LISM,  

Deoth At 1 ribcd to A1c:;h.1ieM 	________________  

	

!Percer4a 

	rTL~eath !  

C ada 
C't 	A'ributed 1e 	ova 	Cue 	nt- 1t'nP -  Sa.k' -  Al 	Br' Ii I 	 ta1 	Death Attri- 
to Alcoholsm 	

11d 	cctsa 	'o toba , chewan er4a Columbia 	 bu¼1 to 

ttoToiaLDeaths J L 	-4_ 	 L.L 	41C.uses AIc1ism 
29l0 

	

0.12 	 1 	6 	3 	- 	 110 	10 	2 	9 	11 
- 	

7 	1 	- 	 141'5 	11 	11Ir ¶ 
- 	 1  

	

0.13 	- 	 8 	2 	I - 	141 	5 	ii 	'12 	, 	 15 
1 	4 	9 	- 	 55 	8 	11 	11 	11 
1 	- 	 '- 	- 	611 	- 	 2 	3 	1 

	

0.17 	2 14 	1 	9 	- 	 61 	9 	11 	1 	114 	1 
II.t 	5 	- 	 I4 S 	13 	8 	12 	214 

	

14 	1 	- 	 5 	3 

	

0.18 	1 	/ 	5 	- 	 149 	114 	8 	15 	27 
- 	11 	8 	- 	 50 	8 	13 	10 	20 	1 

- 	'- 	6 	1  

	

0.19 	- 	 11 	3 	- 5 	9 	13 	10 	, 	 21 
6 	4 	149 	75 	15 	8 	9 	17 	56,979 	186 

	

- 	- 	 2 	6 	1 	50,1475 	22 

	

0.22 	5 	6 	14 	52 	86 	15 	8 	11 	25 	107,14514 	208 
- 	 8 	9 	52 	76 	214 	13 	9 	22 	56,265 	21; 

- 	 5 	7 	- 	2 	2 	- 	 149,027 	 16 

	

0.25 	 - 	 8 	9 	57 	1 85 	214 	15 	11 	22 	105, 292 	229 
- 	 18 	2 	145 	I 67 	16 	114 	17 	25 	58,1480 	: 	 202 
- 	 - 	- 	 6 	5 I 	- 	 14 	2 	50,571 	19 

	

0.214 	- 	 18 	2 	147 	75 	19 	114 	21 	27 	109,057 	1 	221 
8 	15 	28 	87 	20 	15 	16 	36 	60,920 	2214 

- 	 , - 
	 4 	6 	2 	1 	2 	5 	52,595 	23 

	

0.28 	 I 	8 	18 	32 	95 	22 	114 	18 	141 	113,5 1 5 	2147 

2 	15 	14 	28 	66 	5 	114 	6 	27 	59,109 	167 
- 	 - 	 - 	5 	8 	1 	1 	- 	 14 	1 	50,197 	19 

	

0.21 	2 	I 15 	14 	5 	74 	6 	15 	6 	31 	1 109,306 	186 

- 	5 	7 	1  31 	148 ! 10 	8 	112 	16 	56,529 	' 	 137 
- 	 - 	,- 	5 	3 	 147,988 	9 

	

0.16 	- 	5 	7 	36 	51 	11 	8 	12 	16 	1014,511 	1146 

- 	 5 	14 	23 	61 	7 	, 	3 	6 	13 	56,153 	122 
- 	 - 	1 	3 	6 	1 	- 	- 	5 	148,2214 	114 

	

0.15 	- 	I 	26 	67 	8 	6 	16 	1014,377 	136 

- 	 6 	9 	142 	2 	2 	14 	15 	514,725 
- 	- 	- 	 6 	1  2 	1 	

- 	
2 	147,2143 	15 

	

0.12 	- 	 6 	L 	148 	14 	5 	14 	, 	 17 	101,968 	98 

F 
/ 

	

,L The 	 r arra or Cw-1Pa a. 	1921 does ro4 ncl')dC Ctbcc. Fres for Canado rcluz ye 'if Ojehec for the years 192612 are 5hoJ 	' e 

	

1at 	o c1uirns. 



- _. ___LEATh 01 	1jEj 	9Li-195. _______ 

Prtrcc 
Reitration Total 

Edward 
Nova Ncw Quebec 0n1aio Map. 5:atcj.ewn 	Alberta Britith 

Area as of Canada Scotia [3runswick Columb a 
Island 1921 

1921 -Total 11414 3 11 15 - 80 6 11 8 12 
peciried alctholc I - - - - - 1 - - - 

Not 	" 1143 3 ii 13 - 80 5 11 8 12 
1922 -Total 159 1 13 5 - 91 8 13 10 18 

Specified alcoholic 14 - - - - 1 1 - 1 1 
Not 	" 155 1 13 5 - 90 7 13 9 17 

1923 -Toa1 178 1 13 10 - 99 12 9 19 
Specified alcoholic 1 - - - - •1 - - - - 

ot 	U 177 1 15 to - 99 12 15 9 19 
194 -To 9 al 1614 1 9 14 - 85 15 12 15 25 

Speci!ed alcoholic 7 - - - - - - 2 3 2 
Not 	" 157 1 9 Ii - 85 15 10 12 23 

1925 -to+al 2114 6 12 114 - 112 12 21 10 27 
Specified alcoholic 3 - - - - 2 - - - 1 
Not 	" 211 6 12 114 - 110 12 21 10 26 

1926 -7otal 158 283 1 15 11 125 75 15 16 9 18 
SpecJ'ed alcoholic 6 10 - 1 - 14 1 - 1 3 - 

No; 	" 152 273 1 114 11 121 714 1 3  15 6 18 
1927 -Total 215 3147  1 15 11 l2 125 1i 10 16 23 

 Specinied alcohoic 9 11 - I 2 7 - - - 
I. 

206 336 1 114 11 130 118 114 10 16 22 
1928 -Tofal 195 3671, - 9 9 168 1014 17 114 114 28 

Specfed alcoholc 7 10 - 1 - 14 1 - I - 

No -i 188 353 - 8 9 165 100 16 114 13 28 
1929 -Total 199 367 5 13 8 168 112 9 8 12 

Specified alcoholic 11 114 - - - 3 10 - - I - 

No 	" 188 355 5 13 8 165 102 9 8 11 514 
1950 -Total 1714 553 2 12 13 159 88 12 16 12 19 

Specified alcoholic 9 22 - - - 15 7 - - - 2 
Not 165 311 2 12 15 1146 81 12 16 12 17 

1931 	-Total 185 367 - 16 7 182 101 10 18 11 16 
Specfied alcoholic 11 18 - I - 7 6 - - 1 3 
Not 	" 1714 3149 - 15 7 175 101 10 is 10 13 

1 952 -Total 207 3914 5 15 10 181 115 114 12 15 27 
Specified alcoholic 11 114 - I - 6 2 - 1 
Not 	It  196 580 3 12 10 1814 109 12 12 12 26 

l93 	-Total 211 565 2 114 9 1514 110 18 15 20 25 
Specified alcoholic 13 16 - - 1 5 2 
No4 	n 195 3149 2 114 8 151 102 17 13 19 25 

Deaths From this cause wl , , Ic comii.only assoc4ated witF' alcoholism are not necessarily so. They are quoted For rnforrnation only and should not be con- 
sidered ne'ssaily due alcoho!ism excp-f ttse de 	- 
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